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RETURN to an Address of the Honourable The Hnuse of Commons,
dated 12 July 1863 ;--for,

COPIES or EXTRACTS of any CORRESPONDENCE between Mr. Langford
and the Colonial Department, relative to alleged Abuses in the Government
of Van'ouver's Island.

"Of any CORRESPONDENCE between the Colonial Department and Governor
Douglas, referring to Mr. Langford's Charges:

And, of any CORRESPONDENCE with the Government of Vancouver's
Island, relative to the Appointment of Chief Justice Cameron, and the
Remonstrances against such Appointment."

Colonial OffBee,
24 July 1863. J

C. FORTE SCUE.
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(Mr. Fitzwilliam.)
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COPIES or Ex!rAcTs of any CoRREspoNDENcr betwee Mi. Langford and
the Colonial Departnient, relatve to alleged Abuses in the Gbvernment of
fa.ncouver'sland :-Of any CORRBESPoZDENCE, hetWeen the Coloni'al I-
partment and Governor.Douglas, referring to My Langfords, Charges:-And,
of any CORREsPONDENCE with the Go-vernment of VancovWer's Lslad relatiye
to the Appointment of Cliief Justice Cameron, and the Remonstrances against
such Appointment.

Correspondence between Mr. Langford and the Colonial
Department.

-- No. 1. -

Cory of a LETTEl. from -. E. Langford, Esq., to his Grace the Duke of
Newcastle, K. G.

Tbis letter-was transmitted. in Goternor Douglas's Doespatc, No. L4 of 2\ fa.rch, 1800,
printed at. page:18.]

My Lord Duke, Vancouver's Island, 10 March 18,60
I HAYE the. honour most respectfully to submit the enclosed correspQndence

and, the following memorandum. for the consideration 'of your Grace, ih the
hope that lisExcellency Mr. Douglas may be directed to cause that proper
inquiry be, instituted W hie has manifested a lukewarinness to afford
me. Itis with, regret that f nmake the cornplaint these documents represent,
Mr. Dallas, the agent, for the Puget Sound Company, in whose afàour the
colonial surveyor acted Vo my disadvantage, being the sonin-law ofGovernr
Do.uglas,; yet the Land Office of this Colony has been held in such extreámée
low estimation. by the community in general, that ît béc"hes a puic duty on
ny part not to relinguisi proceedings in whicE suffReient testim'ony is, as I
think, produceablett n a to r a ae (pse tobe but d) f inany simii
hkoiam to the offending parties n, ùrgièig the màattx upoô. the notic 'oft your
Grac, I an sensible of tbie responsibility f lia', and of the ruanner .in hich
failure to substantiate iy statemîeitmust'recoir upon myself' fôr being' ajutiêe
of the peace for the Colony,.continuance in such ofce would, of course, be an
im.possibMlity shouid may representations lack foundatioi. It is with a con-
fidence, therefore, inspired by the sense of the necessity for caution and accu-
racy, that I venture to submit facts, which appear to me to be such as your
Grace's predecessor in office (who, in his Despatch of 14 August 1858, warned
Governor Douglas to take preeagtions against " cheating in land,")*would have
desired to have been made aware of.1

MiïPAJoA.NDAU of, Original coanpiaînd with Obseevations.upon)¶f 1>einlirtons
Statement,. and the ]ielay of Governoi, Douglas in meetilg my epresen-
tations.

ur of 1858 na ti uspersonbal)
application a hdard Offlceto ipuraseaceran trat aand .as
inforxned by ter colonão bsurveyop MrPeertoý thatthevdyiWasilì•aay
~d4s od of to ~f.f~ißÐts that, doubtingthie ff'rthei iêt€4ie
èrtön>wli ten sta4 at f'eûti-€srlênïhe paiiA2~ ~ c use, .

No. i.
E. E. Langford,
Esq., to the Duke
of Newcastle, x. 0.
1o March 186o.
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paid by the said Mr. Dallas; in proof of the, correctness of this narration by
me, I enclose an affidavit made by Dr. Wallace, assistant surgeon (Her Ma-
jesty's ship " Satellite"), who was present at my interview withi Mr. Pemberton.

2d. That the above statement of Mr. Pemberton that the money had been
paid by Mr. Dallas was untrue. Mr. Pemberton, in his letter of 2Oth December
1859, admits that no money was ever paid, and that by such false statement
I was defrauded of my right as an individual, by being prevented from then.
making a purchase of land I was by law entitled to have executed ; and though.
Mr. Pemberton in his letter of 20th December may not be aware of it, was
thereby deprived of an opportunity of profiting by the circumstances of the day,
and consequently experienced a loss.

3d. That Mr. Pemberton's excuse that the land was bespoken by Mr. Dallas
is frivolous, and but proves the illegality of Mr. Pemberton's proceedings in
withholding the land from me; the false statement to me concerning the pay-
ment having been made, it is remarkable Mr. Pemberton does not deny, though
in mv letter of 17th December, referred to him by the Governor, I charged
him with the subterfuge.

4th. It is remarkable, moreover, that Mr. Pemberton in his attempt at
extenuation, admits that subsequently to the bespeaking of Mr. Dallas (on which
he rests his defence), he did dispose of certain sections of the bespoken land
to other parties. Mr. Pemberton pleads some discretionary power in land sales;
to admit this would be to open the door to every phase of fraud; the law is
clear, the land cannot be denied to any man, except reserved for public pur-
poses or previously bon4fide sold.

5th. The attemopt to mix my naine with the application of Mr. Dallas, which
was made in 1857,.not 1858, can only be regarded as an attempt to confuse the
case: the question is, did or did not Mr. Pemberton make a false statement to
me concerning the purchase-money, when I made personal application for the
land in my own name ; his admission, and the affidavit of Dr. Wallace, I think,
answer this.

Such is the case against the Land Office. My complaint against Mr. Douglas
is, that, although I applied to his Excellency for an inquiry to be instituted
before the departure of Mr. Pemberton fron the Colony, he permitted Mr. Pem-
berton to leave for England without affording me such inquiry, and, that gross
delay took place in forwarding to me Mr. Pemberton's explanation; not until
after frequent application could I obtain it; thus, from December 20th to
February 4th was 1 precluded from taking further steps, and, as I think, the
correspondence shows for itself the systenatic attempt to defeat the object of
my application, an early solution, is ajustifiable cause for dissatisfaction on ny
part, a repi·oach to his Excellency the Governor, and reasonable ground for my
ventuiing to crave the aid of your Grace in a matter the public would desire
should be closely sifted, the Lands Departient of the Colony having been long
regarded with grave distrust by the people generally.

I have, &c.
(signed) .dward E. Langford.

Encl. in No. i. Enclosures in No. 1.
Sir, 17 December 1859.

I BEG to complain to you of the unjust, partial and improper conduct of the colonial
surveyor with regard to the disposal of the colonial lands; the particulars of the complaint
which I now most respectfully subnit to you are as follows: in the summer of 1858 I applied
to the colonial surveyor to purchase a certain tract of land, but was informed that the land
I wanted, about 200 or 300 acres, and aiso a quantity adjoining, amounting in all to about
1,200 acres, had been purchased by Mr. Dallas, either on his own account, o on that of
the Puget Sound Company, and that the necessary instalmnent had been paid; on learning
this, 1 .aturally felt disap6ointed (but had then no cause:ofcomplaint) as; in commoh with
every one else in the Colony, I was anxious in a legitimate mañaer to realize something, fir
a long residence in Vancouver's Island, barren as to any pecuniary benefit. i could, at the
time w hen I wanted it, have re-sold the land at five ,imes the originel cOst. Now the,land
that I required was never duly disposed of as stated by the surveyor, ha sneyer

ode'pied



VANOU VER ISLAND.

occupied or improved in any nianner, but has been unjustly withheld from the market to my
injury as an individual, and possibly, also, to the interests of the colony I beg most
respectfully to request that you will cause an early investigation of my complaint, as I
hear that the surveyoris soon about to depart for Engld.

I have, &c.
To his Excellency James Donglas, Esq.,c (signed) Edward E. Langford.

Governor of Vancouver's Island,
&c. &c. &c.

Colonial Secretary's Office, Victoria, Vancouver Lland,
Sir, 20 December 1859.

I AivE the honour, by direction of bis Excellency the Governor, to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the 17th instant, making complaint against the colonial surveyor for
partial conduct in effecting the sales of land ; and, in reply thereto, I am to acquaint you
that bis Excellency having received from the colonial surveyor a report u pon the matter in
question, has forwarded the same to the Attorney General, vho wilI enter into comrunica-
tion with you on the subject.

I have, &c.
E. E. Langford, Esq., (signed) William A. G. Youn

&c. &c. &c. Acring Colonial Secretary

Sir, 31 December 1869.
I nAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of a letter from the Colonial Secretary,

dated 20th December instant, informing me that the Attorney General would enter into
communication with me, on the subject of my charges against the colonial surveyor, Mr.
Pemberton, and having received no communication from the Attorney General, though a
sufficient time bas elapsed, I have the bonour to request that there may be no further delay
in the necessary investigation, which is a subject of public importance.

I have, &c.
To his Excellency James Douglas, Esq., c.B., (signed) Edward E. Langford

Governor of Vancouver fsland,
&c. &c. &c.

Attorney General's Office, Victoria,
Sir, 2 January 1860..

1 HAVE been directed by bis Excellency the Governor to communicate with you upon.the
subject of a letter.addressed by you to his Excellency; and daied 17th ultimo, I have there-
fore to request that you will inform me what is the precise object of your letter of that date,
whethier you make any claim, and against whom, or héther you simply desire to enter a
corplaint against the colonial surveyor.

I have; &c.
(signed) George Hunter Cary,

Edward E. Langford, Esq., :.. Attorney General, British Columbia
and Vancouver .Island.

Sir, Victoria, 3 January 1860.
1 BFEG to acknowledge the receipt ofyour letter dated 2d instant, and in reply to inform

you that my charges against the surveyor, Mr. Pemberton, addressed to his Excellency. the
Governor on the 17th ultimo, were:speçifie and required an official investigation, which is
what I am seeking for, and, should such investigation not be afforded me' prior to the
departure of the next nail, I shall be compelled to forward mry complaint to the Secretary
of State for the Colonies.

I have, &c.
G. H. Cary, Esq., Attorney General. (signed) Edward . angford.

Sir, 10lJanua 1860
BINO in town this niorning, aîd' not yet having receivedanyreply.to a letter-which i

addresseditóyyö outhe30thutinìo.lèsbould feel obliged if:youwould have the goodniess
to infoiin (mel whetherI'may expect ýtod eceive acy furthercomniunicatión fi.o, you ;on the
subject of my complaints against the coloniul.s''rvayor, Mr.,Pemberton

f~
Tthe A tfôây- r ne 1 'f è É

Vancouv r l àd'
7-77-7-Lffrd
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Sir, Victoria, 10 Januaryi860
I i EG to ackiowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1oth January, lr60, and have the

honour to inforin vuu that I have receivedrand attended to your letterofthe: 3Oth-ultimo; I
have also to infbr;n you that Mr. Josephl Pemnberion, the acting coloniul surveyor for Van-
cover's Island, has addressed a letter to his Excellency the Governor, and that I shall have
the, honour to address the Governor myself upon the. subject withi the space of this
week.

I have &c.
E. E. Langford, Esq., J.P. (sigiied) George Hunter Cary,

Attorney General.

Sir, i February T86o.
I H AvE the honour to forward to you the copyofa leiter addressed to me by- the Attorney

General un the ioth ultimo, and not having received'any conmunication whatever since that
period on the subject ofmy complaints aiainst the acting colonial surveyor; Mr; Penberton,
I now beg most respectfully to call your Excellencys attention to the same.

I have, &c.
To Dis Excellency James Douglas, Esq., c,., (signed) Edward, E. Langford.

Governor of Vancouver Island,
&c. &c. &c.

Colonial Secretary's Office,. Victoria, Vancouver Island,
Sir, 4 February 1860.

Wrri reference to your letter of the 17thb Deceinber last, I am desired by his E:xcellency
the Governor to forward to you copy of a letter received from the-Attorney General, and
also one from the colonial surveyor, on the subject of the complaint made by you in your
aforesaid letter.

1 have). &c.
E. E. Langford, Esq., (signed) William a. G. Young,

&c. &c. &c. Act. Col. Secy.

Sir, Attorney General's Olce, Victoria, 26 January 1860.
I uAvE perused the letter of Mr. -Langford, dated 17th day of December, 1859, which I

enclose herewith ; also the reply of the acting colonial surveyor, Mr. Pemberton, dated the
20th day of Deceuiber 1859, also enclosed, hereith; and hiave the honour to report to
your Excellency that the reply made by the acting surveyor gneral of Vancouve"s
Island seems to me a sufficient explanation of the inatters comlplained of by Mi'. Langford.
In the absence of the acting surveyor general, I need not say that I think it.undesirable to
take any further steps in the mattur, and should therefore advise that the matter stand over
till his return.

I hiave~ &c,
His Excellency the Governor, (signed) George Junter Cary.

&.c. &c. &c.

Sir, Land Office, Victoria, 20 December 1859.
I {&VE the honour to receive your Excellency'sècommand to answer to the complaint of

Mr. Langford, touching the disposal of certain lands adjoining> the Puget Sound Company'à
fartu at Esquimalt, of which he is the bailiff. The circumstances are briefly as follows:
Early in 1858, when land was scarcely marketable, in' compliance with the- request of
Mr. Langford, the agent of the Puget Sound Cornpany, requestedý me to- make, certain
additions te the farm ; this 1 did to the best of my ability; the land was considered by me
sold, and the transaction recorded in the colonial books, the, consideration having been in
previous simuilar cases paid, and the deeds (being of a special character) prepared in London.
Subsequently, as land rose in value, Mr.Langford. made. verbal application te purcchase some
of the sanie land on his own account, and was refused, as I considered the land sold.

The agent had selected lands similarly situated elsewhere for the Company, which trans-
actions were in due course completed.

lu this instance, howeveri the agentI on examnining the ground, contended that lhad
failed to comply with the instructions given, ia onitting certain- sections sold subsequently
to those instructions, and on that ground refused toýcomplete the: purchase.

Under those circumstauces there were but two courses open to me; 1st, to compel the
Puget:Sound Company to purchase the land in question, in which I might not have suc-
ceeded; 2d. te throw the land into the market on the samie terns as it; lied eëen offered to
the agent, which I did, and in either case it is difficult to see (as the-ad' is still unsold)
how Mr. Langford is the loser. r would, therefore, respectfully subinit to your Excellency,

'that
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ithatthe discretionary rpower'which ought'to belong to the"bead àf 'the ,departmient, which i
have the honour to -superintenid, bas mnot been in this instance exceeded or imisapplied.

T.o bis Excellency
James Douglas, Esq., c..i3, Governor, &c. &.c.

1 'have, &c.
(signed) Joseph D. Pemberton,

Colonial Surveyor.

Sir, Vancouver Tsland, '10 March 1860.
1 1nAvE the-htmour to 'acknowledge tbe receipt-of a letter from the Acting Colonial'Secre-

tary, dated 4th Februiry, and in reply to inform. your Excellency, that the inanner in which
mny complaint against the Acting Colonial Secretary Mr. Pemberton, bas been met byyou,
as, in ny opinion 'so unsatisfactury, that there is left ne no alternative but to iequestathat
you will lave rthe goodiess to forward by the next mail the;enclosi d correspondence ito
his Grace the Secretary of State for the Colonies, to wbose notice I wish inost respectfully to
bring the charge inow reiterate ; the indifferent character'in which thé lands' department
has been held in'the estimation of the public, ,and the, as 1 consider, delay and evasion of
your Excellencyin not affording me, prioT to Mir. Pemberton's departure,-that open investi-
gation by professional men conversant ivith the duties of a colonial surveyor, Which could
alone-satisfy the ends of justice orthe public,-who share-myviews with respectto the-matter
in point; an investigntion which, theie being at your Excellency's command Colonel Moody
and other gentlemen versed in professional subjects, I cunceive could liave been conve-
.niently afforded me.

To lis Txcellency
James Douglas, Esq., c. n., Governor, &c.

I have,: &c.
(signed) .Edward E. Langford.

MaM oP.AID .

1, PETER WILLIam WALLACE, >.D., of Edinburgh, at present attaéed to HerMajesty's
screw stearn ship "Satellite," solemnly nndr sincere1y dedlare that I am well acqùainted wîth
Edward Edwards Langford, of Colwocd Farm,,in Esquimanlt district, Vancouver's Islanid,
and am also Lequainted with Joseph tD. Pemberton, the Colonial Surveyor. of Vancouver's
Island; and lati did, .on or about the month of July isS8,, proceed witb the said 'Edward
Edwards Langford to the ofBce, in hie town of V.ictoria, of the said Joseph, D. Menberton;
wbereupon tie aid~Edward Edwards Iangford apnpied to be said Joseph D. Pemberton
for several hundrEdîacres -ofland rin'the immédiaie einity aflhisfa'm, wlle*eupon 'he said
Joseph Dt. Pemberton informed thesaid Edward dwardsLangfordthattthe imidjanad
been taken up and-the finstalments paid by Mr. ,Dallas, in proof af whiich the tsaid Joseph'tD.
Pemberton offered to show bis bocks, vhereupon the said Edward Edwards Langford
declined, stating at the. time to the .said Joseph D. Pembuiton, "No, your word is.suffi-

-ient."
Peter JZ'Walace, ,i.n.

Sighed and declared before me ty, the wi hin-named .Peter William Wallace, at
Victoria, Vancouver's liland, this 20th day of-larch, AD. 1860.

Be foe me, George j. Wight,
(n. s.) NotaryPublic, Victoria, Vancouver's Island.

Commission eregisteredat Dean of Facultýs Office, Doctors'-Commons, London.

Copy of a LETTER from.,

- No. 2. -

E. E. Lanqford, Esq., to His Grace the Duke
Newcastle, K. G.

31, Queen's-road, Camden-square, N. W.,
lMy Lord auke, .*8. ~June:lSI.,

I BEG most respectfully, to claim ,your 'race's attention to the statement
herewith forwarded ; a statement containing comnlaints of a serious nature
against certainGoternmøt ;fficials:in Vancouver Island.

tSTATEMENT.
AT ~ ~ ~ ~ d 'th geeîéeto 1dook -phc àù Vn6.vrand inanuary

Td, -as 1t nele ied of
weard as a candida ée retesê fit 1WAsse I o atoir

5Û74 request,

No. 2.
E. E. langford
Esq., to the Duke
of Newcaàtle, Zo.e
is June ase61

of
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request, and published an address explanatory of my opinion on the affairs of
the Colony, founded on the experience of nearly nine years' residence therein,
having been nearly the whole of that time a magistrate, and chairman of the
sessions.

A few days after ny address was published, an anonvmous libel (in the
shape of a placard) was published and posted in the town, containing insulting
allusions to my family, and also defamatory of my private character.

The printer of this libel refused, on being applied to, to give up the names
of the authors of the libel; I then, hoping to compel a disclosure of the names
of the authors, brought an action against the printer, in the supreme court of
civil justice.

The proceedings in court at the trial were of an improper, illegal and vexa-
tious character ; and, on my refusing to answer a question which was irrelevant
to the statement contained in the declaration, inquisitorial and harsh in its
tendency, and which affected the interests of society at large, I was renoved
from the court in custody of the sheriff ; the examination for the defence was
carried onin my absence, evidence which I had given ou oath was struck out by
direction of the Judge, and a nonsuit recorded; I was then brought into court,
was sentenced to be imprisoned in the cominon gaol, and to pay a fie of 10 i.
I was taken to prison and locked up with felons, Indians and maniacs.

A bill of costs was afterwards sent in by the Attorney General (who acted both
as attorney and counsel for the defence) amounting to 90 1. 9 s. 2 d., which I
declined to pay; judgment was then entered up for the amount of the Attorney
General's bill of costs, and my furniture and other effects seized under an execu-
tion, when, two days prior to the time at which the sale was advertised to take
place, 1 was presented, by a committee of gentlemen, with the suin of 500 dollars,
the amount of a subscription' raised by the inhabitants of the island for the
purpose of enabling me to satisfy the amount of the execution, which I did on
the 14th July 1860.

in October last, I accidentally made the discovery that the Attorney General's
bill of costs contained items of payment which had never in fact been made;
and soon after Captain King, who was the printer of the libel against me, re-
vealed to me the name of the author of the libel; it was Mr. Begbie, Judge of
British Columbia; and lie further informed me that Mr. Good (then, and I be-
lieve now, the'private secretary to Governor Douglas) brought the libel, in manu-
script, to the printing office; and Captain King further told me that Mr. Good
gave him 20 i. to pay to the, Attorney General, stating that he was to defend
the action.

It is my wish that your Grace should distinctly understand that, in bringing
the circumstances above mentioned to your notice, it is not my object ta seek
any pecuniary redress whatever for the ill treatment that I have received, but
that it is an official inquiry which I ask for, concerning acts which I believe
colonial officials have been guilty of, disgraceful to thein in their official capacity;
and when your Grace may be satisfied that my complaints are well grounded, I
feel assured that such acts as my statement contains would not be allowed to be
perpetrated with impunity in any of Her Majesty's colonies, however distant or
insignificant.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edward E. Langford

oNo. .

E. . angord, COPY of a LETTER from E. E. Langford, Esq., to his Grace the Dulke of
Esq., to the Duke Newcastle, K.G.
of Newcastle, .,.
21 May 1862. 49, St. Paul's-i-oad, Camden-square,

My Lord Duke, 21 May 1862.
I RAVE the honour to enclose to your Grace the copy of a letter from the

Registrar of the Supreme Court of Demerara, and also the cogpy of one from the
Sheriff Clerk at Perth, giving information co nceing MrI avid Cameron, the
Chief Justice of Vancouver Island, who is one of the officials whose conductais

comp,1ained
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complained of in the statement which I had the honour to address to your Grace
on the 1sth June last, which statement was placed in yoùr Grace's hands
by MVr. Charles W.TFitzWilliara.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edward E. Langford.

Enclosure 1, in No. 3.

Colonial Registrar's Office, Demerara,
Sir, 24 June 1861.

YouR letter addressed to the Colonial Secretary has been received, asking for information
as to the bankruptcy of David Cameron; we have no bankruptey law here, but-Mr. David
Cameron filed a petition to be adjudged insolvent on the 28th January 1851; there was no
opposition, and on tie 2sth April 1851 the Supreme Court granted a full discharge to the
insolvent.

E. E. Langford, Esq.
I have, &c.

(signed) James C. Eitzler,
Pro Registrar.

EniL. x, in No. 3.

Enclosure 2, in No. 3.
Dear. Sir, Perth, il November 1861.

I iiAVE to apologize for not sooner answering yoûrs of 1oth uitimo, but you wilI excuse
the delay when I tell you that I have for the last few weeks been suffering from indisposition,
generally donfinedy t the house, and "a good deal to bed, and so prevented froin obtaining
the information noted below. I cannot discover that D. Cameron obtained any more
formal discharge froni his creditors than is implied in the fact that certain of his creditors
took bis for his composition. By the law of Scotland, although these bills were
dishonoured when due, and so rendered the proceedings 'for recovery necessary, which I
showed you, that would not revive the original claim of the creditors to 20 s. per pound.
William Cameron, the cousin, has made thorougli search for the acknowledgment by David,
of which lie thought lie wns pUssessed, without being able" to find it, and [ have not
succeeded in finding any specimen of his handwriting. Mr. Gray had nothing to do with
the bankrupt, nor ýYithi the creditors, having only acted as notary for the banks at which the
bills fell due.

I find, however, that David has two brothers, Charles and John Cameron, who carry on
business as bakers in London; their address is 16, Duke-street, Strand.

I regret that I am unable further to satisfy your inquiriest and remnin,

Encl. 2, in No. 3.

Yours, &c.
(signed) Arch. Reid.E. E. Langford, Esq.

Coryof, a LETTER from C. Fortescue, Esq., m.p., to E. E. Langford, Esq.

Si', Downing-street, 31 May 1862.
I Am directed by the Duke of Newcastle to acknowledge the receipt of your

letters of the 18th of June 1861 and the 21st of May 1862, containing complaints
against certain Government officers in Vancouver Island.

I am to state to you in reply, that any charges which you had to prefer
against the administration of justice in Vancouver Island ought either to have
been brought forward irnthe Colonial Legislature, where their justice would
have been tested by public discussion, or transmitted through the Governor, in
which case he would have taken stepsbefore referring the charges to the
Secretary of State, to, give the parties inculpated the opportunity of explanation.

I am toadd, that it is wholly impossible for the Duke of Newcastle t take.
any other steps, on suchepare:and imperfect statements as havenow been
submitted t.o himuthan that of sendin gyour letters to the Governor, with
instructionà to subinit l e t auieron, dr. Be andMr.ood and
to for o hs Gra, J is owobservations, whae ertate ts, n of
those g men nay think it necessary to make on the subject

I havee
(signed) C. Fortscúe

507.

No. 4.
C. Fortescue, Esq.,
MV.?., ta B. E.
Langford, Esq.
31 May i862.

B
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-No. 5i-
. Io. 5.

E. E. Langford,
Esq., to tlie Duke
of lNewcastle, K. G.
5 Julne 1862.

CoPY of a LETTER -from E. E. Langford, Esq., to his Grace the Duke
of Newcastle, K. G.

49, St. Paul's-road, Camden-square, N.W.,
My Lord Duke, 5 June 1862.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of a letter from Mr. Fortescue
of the 31 st ultimo, in which he states, that any charges that I had to prefer
against the administration of justice in Vancouver Island ought to have been
brought forward in the Colonial Législature, or transmitted through the
Governor; in reply to these remarks I beg to state, that fromt the peculiar
composition of the small Legislative Assembly of Vancouver Island, an appeal
to that body would have been futile, and that from the connexion of Mr. Good
and Mr. Cameron with the Covernor, I felt that an application to his Excellecy
would have been also useless.

Mr. Fortescue remarks in bis letter, that my statements are imperfect; I must
observe, that from the singular nature of those statements, and the position of
the persons tlat they affect,,it could scarcely be expected that a compléte chain
of evidence could be produced in England ; but as regards the unfitness of
Mr. Cameron, and the .impropriety of confiding the supreme judicial authority
to his hands, I did think that the copies of the letters from the Sheriff-Clerk at
Perth and the Registrar of the Supreme Court in Demerara would have been
considered as fairly conclusive. I herewith give the simple facts regarding the
Chief Justice, Mr. Cameron,which facts can be proved by persons-nowliving in
this country. Mr. Cameron is a man of obscure origin, with no legal education
whatever, and a very imperfect general one; he was an uncertificated bankrupt
in Scotland, and was some time afterwards discharged as an insolvent debtor:in
Demerara, :shortly before arriving i Vancouver Island. zButfor ,the impro-
priety of such, a person as Mr. Cameron holding such, a hig, :and responsible
office, it is extremely unlikely that I should ever have had to-lay such grievances
before your Grace.

I can most unhesitatingly assert that the purity of justice -has been entirely
overthrown in Vancouver's Island, rendering the proceedings in the law courts
in the Colony the theme of scorn and derision among the colonists, as also
throughout the Ainerican territories in the Pacifie.

I have felt disappointed at the delay that has taken place in instituting even
the preliminary inquiries now about to be made, the treatment that I received
at Vancouver having been to me fraught with serious loss and inconvenience.

It is important for me to remark that no allusion to Mr. Cary, the Attorney
General of Vancouver Island, is made byMr. C. Fortescue: the charge against'
Mr. Cary is, that he committed a,fraud in his professional capacity, and from
which I know that. he could not exculpate himself before a qualified and
impartial judge.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edward;E. Langford.

-No. 16.
No. 6.

C. Fortescue, Esq., o, Esq.
M.P., to E. E.
Langford, Esq. SDovhinre 21 June11,86.ai June 1862. g-,

I Am directed by the'Dike f Newcastle to ackno*ledge"the receipt,<if ybur
letter of the 5thinstant, andto equâint yot thát Wcopy ffitas of'l your
previous -communications, has een forwarded t'the Governor6fNneoúver
Island for his report.a

I am , &C.
1 siged ) C. Forteseue.,
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CoP of aLETTER.fromE. L Langforth Esq., to His Grace'theiDuketof.
RNewcastle, ~.

1; imornington Crescent, R'egente Park,
My Lord Duke. 20 February 1863.

I wAs informed by Mr. Chichester Fortescue, by a letter dated 21 June
186 , that a copy of al .my communications relating to my charges against
certain officials in Vancouver Island had been forwarded to the Governor of
that Colony for his report; I am now desirous of being made acquainted
whether. any communication on the subject has been received from Governor
Douglas, and, if so, T beg to request that a complète copÏ of the same nay be
forwarded to me.

His Grace the
Duke of Newcastle, K. G.

&c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) EdwardE. Langford,

No. 7.
E. E. Langford,
Esq., to the Duke
of Newcastle, r G
go February 1863.

-No. s-
No. 8.

Corr of arLETTU.ER from T. Fredericc Elliot, Esq., to E. E. Langfdr6y1 Esq. T. F. Elliot, Esq.,
to E. E. Langfrair, Downing-street 6 March 1863. E

I AM directed by the Duke of, Newcastle to acquaint you, in reply to your06 garch 1863.
letter of the 20th February,* that a Despatch bas been received fromd overnor Bee above.
Douglas in answer to the communication addressed to him in consequence of
.your letter of 'the 21st May 1862, but that this Despatch does not enable his
Grace to come to any decision respecting the subjects adverted to.ln your letter.

I have, &c.
(signed T. Fred Elliot.

- o 9.

Conx of aLETTER from Si F. Rogers Bart. to E. E. Éangfrd, Esq. si
B

Sir, Downing-street; 23Apfil 1863. L
ON the 18thof,,J'ne 1861,* you1left at this office a letter purporting to prefer 2

charges againstb certain offBcials in Vancpuver Island and, British,,olumbiï,
and youwxshortlyr afterwards .stated.orally, that itawas your intention to. sen&dto,
this departmentisome further"documentsconnected with these charges. Thos
furtheir dôcumentse were received' on the 2lstof May 1862;whe both letters
were forwardéd' to the Colony for the report of the Governor. ThattÉeporthas
been. received,. and the Duke of Newcastle is now in a positin to answerY6u
letter.

Youri personal complaints relate to an/ electioneering. placard publishedin'
Victoria in 1859-60, aid alleged by:you'to'be libellous..

You complain that having brought an action-for libel againstî.the printer of
this placard, and having refused in court to answer a question which you
considered irrelevant, you. were. càmmitted.for, .ontempt..

On this point I am directed by his Grace to say that le does not feel justified
in assuming that you were wrongly commited.

You compain that, thé Attorneyg General, who acted as- attorney. for, the
defendant in the trial, chàrgd youin the bilL of costs with payments which he
had not made.

Witl' règrdvto'thispoiùt~ M1; Cary allèges(d the@ulak of Nèwcastle'has
né reason to doubis allegaion) thate hadànothing to'do ithsthe receigt
andididburserent of'the costs recoèredfromagou

'ast1, on the authoritj'of Vn. Kiig, tei priNneof'hepl d ( hoß
appears is since dead), you connec ith itspublication the cÏhief justic éani th>
privatesecretaryto theGovernor of the neighbourin ol ny ofBritishGolumbik.
Thet Duke- ofilfwcaste on a-full consideration ofi theo.casedoes nosthhit,
advisable to pursùean inquiry resþectig'the sauthorship of á placard publihed
during the heatio£an èlectioneering contest in 1859' or 1860.

If, youstought yurself;aggrieved .by 'such a placard,.your proper 'course was
that which you pursued ; namnely, to bring an action for libel. 'If that. action

507.cio, , 2bt ad on

No. 9.
r F. Rogers
art., to, E. e.
angford, Esq1.

Apri[ 1863.,tog 7
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had shown that the placard was essentially false or malicious, it night have
become the duty of the Government to inquire whether any Government officer
was concerned in it; but as, apparently by your own fault, the action broke
down, the Duke of Newcastle thinks it unnecessary and undesirable that a
matter thus disposed of should be now taken up by the Goveriment here.

I have
(signed)

&c.
F. Rogers

No. Io.
E. E. Langford,
E3q., to the Duke
of Newcastle, K.O.
27 April 1863.

-No. 10.-

Copy of a LETTER from E. E. Langford, Esq., to his Grace the Duke of
Newcastle, K. G,

13, Mornington Crescent, Regent's Park,
My Lord Duke, 27 April 1863.

I HÂvE the honour to request that I may be furnished with copies of any
statements that may have been made by Mr. Cameron, 1r. Cary, Mr. Begbie
and Mr. Good, in reply to my charges against those officials ; also with a copy
of Governor Douglas's report in the matter.

Acconipanying my letter of the 18th June 1861 to your Grace, were some
memoranda (of which I now forward a copy), also several other documents, of
which I beg particularly to request that the undermentioned may be returned to
me; viz., office copy of bill of costs in the action Langford v. King, and a letter
dated 19 June 1860, applying for payment to Mr. Cary.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
Edward E. Langford,

Ene1. in No. io.

Sie.

No. 1.
C.Fortescue, Esq.,
N. P.
Lan
7 M

Enclosure in No. 10.
MEMORANDA.

1. ADDRESS to Electors.
2. The libel, with copy of M1r. Dallas's letter appended.
3. I have no evidence as to what took place in court in the trial beyond my own state-

ment, but in corroboration I would refer to the recorded proceedings of the court, and the
judge's notes, which I presune should still be in existence ; I considered it necessary to
make a statement of the facts in order to give an intelligible account of the circumstances,
out of which the main charge against Mr. Attorney General Cary arises.

4. Otffce copy ofthe bil1 of costs in the action Langford v. King,accompanied by aletter
dated 19th June 1860, applying for payment of the aiount to Mr. Cary; having regard to
the fact that the bill of costs was the bill of Mr. Cary himself, charges marked A. in the
bill vere improper, the paynents marked ýB. were impossible, and the paym.ents narked C.
were never nade ; Mr. M'Kenzie and Mr. Munro, who are each alleged to have received
21. 2s., informed me that tbey hnd never received atything; both of these persons are still
living in Vancouver Island.

5. Captain King, the prinler of the libel, has dlied since the occurrence in question ; in
his lifetime he informed,*in the presence oi Dr. Wallace, surgeon in charge of Her Majesty's
Naval Hospital in Vancouver, of the facts referring to the autlorship of the libel which
are set forth in ny statement, and which facts cannot be denied by the parties implicated,
if they be questioned upon the stbject.

E. . I.

No. 11.

CoPY of a LETTER from C. Portescue, Esq., M. P., to E.,E. Langford, Esq.
to E. E.

gford, Esq. Sir, Downing-street, 7 May 1863.
ay 1863. I Am directed by the Duke of Newcastle to acknowlledge the receipt of your

letter of the 27th ult., and to acquaint you that his Grace does not consider it
necessary or advisable to furnish you with copies of any of the'reports received
from the Governor of Vancouver Island with reference to.your letter of thej'l8th

Page 7.' of June 1861.*
e I am further to inform you that your letter of that date does, not .purport to
contain any enclosures, and the Duke of Newcastle cannot find that the'
documents for which you apply were ever received at this offi

Iftn &c.
(sged) C Fortescué.
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Correspondence between the Coloniat Department and
Governor Douglas.

- No. 1. -

Coy yof a DESPATCH from Governor Douglas, c.B., to Hils Grace the
Duke of Newcastle, K.G.

Victoria, Vancouvers Island,
23 March 1860.

(Received,s May 1860.)
My Lord Duke, (Answered, No. 28, 26uly 186o, page 16.)

I AvF the honour to forward to you herewith a letter whicli was delivered to
me yesterday for transmission to your Grace, from Mr. E. E. L angford, a bailiff
in the service of the Pùget Sound Agricultural Company, residingupòn and in
charge of one of their farms-inanicouver Island

2. The tenor of the letter itself, and the corresipondence which it covers, énder
report from me almost unnecessary; but as MrLangford reflect upon the
integrity of, the land office in this Colony, as well >as upon my own course of
action in connection with the complaint hie made to me, it may not be incon-
venient that I should lay before your Grace a résumé of the subject, ith such
comments as may appear neçessary.

No. i
Governor Douglas,
c. n., to the Duke,
of Newcastle, i. ;.

23 March 86o.

3. On or about the 7thDecember 1859, I received a letter from MrLangford,
complaining of the unjust, Ipartial. and improper conduct of the Colonial Surveyor
with regard to a, circumstance which ,occurred ii the summer of the precedig
year, and requesting an early investigation thereof. was somewhat srprised
at this application, made onie year and:a halfafter the transaction alluded to,;
but as it was known that Mr. Pemberton, the Colonial Surveyor, was about to
le'ive th eColony to proceèd to Englad, a.nd ïs ½èneräl eectipnya pending,
Mr. Langford himself being a candidate, and häving in his address to the élëtors
distinguished himself by the display of an unusual diegree o animosity to myseIf
personally as Governor, and to the Government of the lColony gnerally; Ihad
not much difficulty iïn surmisiig the tru, object of the aþplication., jeertheless,
instantly investigated the matter, and calledtupon Mr. Pemberton foráreport,
wbich heIfortbwith made to me ; butý,I: couldielicit nothing which 'seemed to
require thatIbould take further steps than to furnish Mr. SLangford with a
copy of Mr. Pemnberton's repori.

I plaéed the matter in the hauids of the Attorney Generai, vho perfectly
coincided-with me in this conelusion, but I instructed him to enter info com-
munication with Mr. Langford, with the view f ascertaining, if possible, what
was the precise object oftbis aplicatio.:

4. I l forward, a copy, oýfMr.' Lngjford,'s letter 'of comlaînit, togeIther with IMlr."
Pembeirton's ýreportý thereupon; an'd I cncivp ta eery 'Ipointaluetob sr;?

M.Langf ordi à Uly met byr ebro. rLnfr wsiii his letter 1 a~
th'at bc, was desirous of ,ýpurchlasing hcraitacofaxdorpu.rposes. of-c7a
tion, butth M.em ronifoedlmttte ndhdbe lad
th eI instalmen t ýpaid;

PiiSèùec y-at tà "
Mr., ])alas, th getofte-Ï ud Gýmayape ç~~lce
ctaii, 4ractà-s of- land Iying -4t~ûù 6 â4rn lr b'~gri b u

&cà' > '

'M.agfd'Ikte# izf1Ojs,,,

0- r , -ah i

pre-r'W _af ýè ,i,,,,iW-î -,ý 4

ýM: J3-c laI

tI
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purchasë, upon the plea that certain portions selected had been omitted. Mr.
Pomberton thereupon remarks that but two courses remained open to him, either
to compel the agent of the Puget Sound Company to complete the purchase, or
to throw the land into the mirket; anl as it might have been difficult to succeed
in the former, he adopted the latter; and as the, land' at the date of hih letter
was still unsotd, Mr. Langford could have no just .cause of comp1aint, for if he
wislhed to purchase, it was stili open to him to do so.

5. Mr. Langford asserts, Mr. Pemberton informed him that the instalment
had been paid upon the land, and lie supports his assertion by the affidavit of a
bystander, who further amrms that Mr. Pemberton offered to show his books in
Proof thereof. This is positively deniede by, Mr. Pearce, the Assistant Colonial
Surveyor, vho was present at the tirme, and states he " distinctly recolleets " the
whole occurrence. The Colonial Suirveyor " did not tell Mr. Liangford that the
first instalment had been 1 aid," but sinply- "thatthe; land was sold." Apart
froni this, I must renark that it uippears tome a circumstance scarcely credible
that the Colonial Surveyor should offer the official books for inspection to any
chance purchaser of'land, as Mr. Langford was, or that he should volunteer
information regarding) he payments made.

6. Froni the investigation institutedýby me upon Mr. Langford's complaint, I
ascertained one or two other points which it may be as well to mention. I
would in the first place observe that before the-gold excitement in 1858, we had
great difficalty in disposing of land in Vancouver's Island, and every facility -was
given to an intending proprietor to induce him·to purchase, an1 it vascustomary
for tlie Colonial Surveyor himself to proceed to the spot to exhibit the laudjand
to assist in its selection. Having done so il this particular, instance, and.the
agent of the Puget Sound Conpany having agreed to purchase the land,,
consider the surveyor was justly eutitled to regard it as sold, although the land
was not surveyed. It was: upon the land being: surveyed, subseqpent to Mr.
Langford's application, and finding the boundaries did not exactly accord with
the position roughly designated "by Mr. Pemberton (an acre and a half vas, I
believe, about the difference), that the agent of thePuget Sound Company refused
to take the land. .That the transaction vas, a bond fide one, so far-as the. Colonial
Surveyor is concerned, is indisputable, for I have examined the office books, and
there is the cancelled instalmnent paper which was made out at the time the land
was surveyed; with the current nutnber upon it.

7. If Mr. Langford flt hiinself injured by Mr. Pemberton's conduct, .or that
an unlawful action had been comnitted, whîy did he not have recourse to legal
measures to obtain redress; or why did he not bring the matter to notice at an
carlier date.?

S. I trust your Grace will pardon my trespassing thus long upon your time,
but I have been somewvhat full in my report, as I have to address your Grace
in a further Despatch upon anotber matter, in which this present complaint will
be referred to.

I have, &c,
(signed) James Douglas.

Enclosure 1, in N'o. L

Endi, i, in No, 1. E. E. Langford, Esq., to Governor Douglas.

Sir, Vaincouverý Idlan 10March 1860.
I AEthe honour to atckcnowledgre the receipt of a letter fo hsci Clna

Secretary, dated 4th February, and in reply to inform your :Excellenoy that the manner
in which.my complaint against the acting Colonial Surveyor,s Mi. Pemberton, has been
met by you is, 2n iny opinion, so unsatisfactory, that there ÎH left me no alternative biit to
request thiat you wi1l have ,the goodaess to forward by the next mail the encloàdýcorres-
pondence to his Grace the Seeretaryof State for ic Colonies, to whlose notice I wish
most res ectfully to bring tie charge I now reiterate, the indiffeîent charaeter in which
the Lands Depairtment has been held in the estimatio of the public, and the, asI con-
sider, delay and evasion of your Excellene in notaording me, priorto Mr. Pemberton's
departure, that open investigation by proessional mon,. convereant with the duties- of a,

1 
Colonial
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Colonial Surveyor, whic1h coul. ulone satisfy the ends of justice, or the pubic who share
:my viewé, with respect, ta the inatter ln 1point; au investigation whieli, tlere bein72 àt

you-r Excellenoy's command Colonel Mooay isuil ailier gentlemen Versed in -professional
subfects, 1 conceive couldl haye been conveniently affarded, nie.

(signed) Edivard . lan;fod.

Enclosure 2, i No. 1.

EE.Laaýzyf rd, Esq., taý Governor Dou.-las. Lad,. g, in No. 1.,

-sir,Vacue sac,7eenbrl5.
.1 DE to complaila to'you of the unjnst,p pai, and, improper. odca ih~Clna

'Surveyor, WitÈ regaid to the di posa of the Cro n'lands.
_The ,particul=r gf.the complaint wliick 1 now.nost,.xespectfuily.suhniit, toyou areazs

î1liows:
'I the Euner oel 8581i apý1ic-d ta the Cooil Sr oya ta purcihas a" certain ýtractai

land, butv as'mfamx ed Ïat the'land1I wanted (aboutf 200 b.r 3 00 acres),-ab'a ýiso- à quanà
adjoinîng, aniounting, in all ta about 1,200 acres,8 dhe3ueae.byM.Ii1s~ete
on bis owNv acccrnnt,ûrý,n that of the Puget Sound Company, and that the, neeessaxy instal-
meats, aibeen païd. - n erigthis, J feit disappointedý (but liad then no.causeoai
complaint), as, lu coninon-with every a ne ila die Colony, I was 1auxious, in a legdnniate
xnanner, to realize somnetling after a lonir residence on Yancouver's Island, barren as to any
pecuniaryad'vantage.' i ollalte~e~ien'l âI apUd -for it have re-sold the' land at
five timies the oast price. î ow, the land' l ave nientioned ivai -never'duly disposeil of, -as
statel ýby the surveyor, bias neyer been either occiapied ,or inpro'ved. in iiny wAy, 'but lbas
been unjustly withheld from the inarket to y nrysandividual, and possibly also
to the interests af the Colony.
I .beg. inoet>respecetutily torequesv tIIat ycur Excel1eiacwi'cue.t al.ivsia

tia rn cmplint asI heurtliat the.suxwey'or.i snaut to depart for England.

I have, &c.
(gned) Edward, Bdwards Lan.zfor.

E,,nclosure ilun 1ý.

Iospl '.D.ýPcri-mbe rtn, E sq. ta G overnor.VoUjlas.Ec1 3, in N.i

I irAVE, the honéur ta receive your, Excellency's, comtnand.'±a awerâtlb conp int
of M.E.. Langfard, tauchiifRI the ýdiosàLof ceirtainý landS M~ljiin th 1ugaound

~C rnpan 'a=1 at squinalt, of rhiôh àeiUdiliff
'ne ýircurnstaices arebriefly'as flos

Ei l à6 88, *'hhen'lad was seaice1ynaea1,i coÉnp iance ýiîl fheý içguest ai
~Mr.LaniardYhae- trgent -iT e't'Souid ':Carpaýny;, equested me",to ý:,âkeé ýcertýin
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N\o. 2.
Secretary of State
to Governor Dou-
glas, c. n.

26 July 1860.
* Page 13.

(No. 28.)
- No. 2. -

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Secretary of State to Governor Douglas, c.B.

Sir, Downing-.street, 26 Jaly 1860.
I HAVE received your Despatch of the 23d March, No. 34,* forwarding a letter,

with several enclosures, from Mr. E. E.-Langford, containing a complaint against
the Surveyor of Vancouver Island, and reflections upon yourself, on account of
an application which had been made by Mr. Langford for leave to purchase a
certain lot of land in Vancouver Island.

You will have the goodness to inform Mr. Langford that I have carefully
perused all the documents submitted to me upon this transaction, and that
I ami unable to find any cause for blame in Mr. Penberton's conduct. Neither
do 1 see that you showed any nant of readiness in investigating the case
when your notice was called to it, or that blame is attributable to you for the
delay which occurred in comniunicating the answer of Mr. Pemberton to Mr.
Langford.

I have, &c.
(signed) G. C. Lewis.

No. 3.
Duke of Newcastle,
K. G., to Governor
Douglas, C. 13.

(No. 101.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, x. G., to
Governor Douglas, c. ].

2 June 1862. Sir, Downing-street, 2 June 1862.

861 HAVE the lionour to transmit to you copies of two letters which I have
. 3received from Mr. Edward E. Langford, containing allegations affecting certain

Government officers in Vancouver Island, and the administration of justice in
that Colony.

I have to request that you will submit these statements to Mr. Cameron, Mr.
Begbie, and Mr. Good, to whom they refer, and that you will forward to me,
together with your own observations, whatever explanations these gentlemen
may have to offer on the subject.

Pages 37-38. Upon referring to your Despatehes in 1854,* I find no allusion to the circum-
stances affecting Mr. Caneron, as detailed in the enclosures to Mr. Langford's

t Page 8. letter of the 21st of May last.t On this point I wish to receive a report from
you, explaining how far this gentleman's antecedents were known to you; and if
they are correctly stated by Mr. Laugford and his correspondents, how it hap-
pened that you took no notice of them at the time you recommended him for the
Acting Chief Justiceship.

1 observe that this appointient, *when created, was regarded by you as a
nere teniporary expedient, and as 1 am of opinion that the time is approaching
when it 'will be necessary that Vancouver Island should receive the services of a
professional judge, I should, therefore, wish you to bring the question of making
provision for his remuneration before the local legislature.

I have, &c.
(signed) Newcastle.

No. 4.
Duke ofNewcastle,
K.O., to Governor
Douglas, c. B.

19 June 1862.

* Page 16.

-No. 4.-
<No. 106.)

Cory of a DESPATCH fron Ilis Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K. G., to
Governor Douglas, c. B.

Sir, Downing-street, i9 June 1862.
ITH reference to my Despatch,No. 0l,* of the 2d instant, I transmit to you

a copy of a further letter fron Mr. Edward E. Langford, and I have to instruct
you
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you to submit the statemnent affecting Mr. Cary, the Attorney General of Van-
couver IJsland, to that gentleman, for any observations which he may have to
inake upon it.

I have, &c.
(signed) Newcastle.

No. 5. -

(No. 44.) 5.
CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Douglas, c.n., ta Ris Grace the Governor Douglas,

Duke of Newcastle, x.G. c, n., ao the Duke

Tictoria, 23 A.ugust 1862. 23 AgSt i86s.
My Lord Duke, (Received, 10 October 1862.)

I HAVE the lionoUir to acknowledge receipt of vour Grace's Despatch,
No. 101, of the 2d June last, referring for report copy of letters from Mr. E. E.
Langford, formerly a resident of Vancouver Island, containing complaints
against certain of the officers connected with my Government; and I have also
the honour to-acknowledge receipt of your Grace's Despatch, No. 106,* of the Page i6.
19th June, transmitting, for the same purpose, copy of a further letter of com-
plaint fromi Mr. Langford upon the same subject.

2. I have, in accordance with your Grace's instructions, called upon the officers
concerned for any remarks they nay have to offer in respect of the allegations of
Mr. Langford, and so soon as 1 receive their replies, L'will forward thein to your
Grace, with such report thereon as the circumstances of the case nay require.
Mr. Begbie, the judge of British Columbia, one of the gentlemen inculpated by
Mr. Langford, is absent on circuit, and by last accounts was at Carribou; it may
therefore be some time before I can hear from him.

3. With respect to the latter portion of your Despatch of the 2d June,† which t. Pag, î6.
refers especially to Mr. Carneron, the chief justice of Vancouver Island, I will
take an early opportunity of placing before your Grace all the circumstances in
connection with the appointment of Mr. Cameron. I may, however, at prèsent
mention that, so far as I am aware, Mr..Cameron performs his duties with much
ability, and his decisions give general satisfaction. Individually, I believe hlm
to be much respected throughout the Colony. The allegations 'of Mr. Langford
in regard ta the administration of justice in Vancouver's Island, I have no hesi-
tation in at once pronouncing to be: unfounded. I hear for the first time that
" the proceedings in the law courts of the Colony are the theme of scorn and
derision amongst the colonists." Had such a state of things existed, I must have
known it; and: I think I slould, in such case, long ago have put an end to it. I
did indeed once receive a letter of complaint against Mr. Cameron from Mr.
Langford, and in that he asserted that " life and liberty had been illegally sacri-
feed and jeopardised, and the ends of justice defeated;" but as the allegation
was merely a general one, and'as I found, on inquiry, that just at that time Mr.
Langford had been very properly committed by Mr. Cameron for a gross con-
tempt of court, the cause of this letter, as well as its object, wa so evident, that,
anxious as I may be. that no just complaint should go unnoticed, I yet felt that
in this case it would be most inexpedieat for me ta interfere.

4. Mr. Langford is the sae person who brought the complaint against Mr.
Peniberton, the Colonial Surveyor eneral, for unjust, partial, aïd improper con-
duct in respect of thé sale of' some land, which complaint I forwarded ta your
Grace in my Despatch, No. 144 of the 23d Marci 1860. Mr. Femberton was 1 Page 13.
fully exonerated frorn the charges will be se by the Secretary of State's,
iDespatch, No. 28,4 ofie 26thJuly 18s0. I would epectfully request your Pae 6.
Grace1s attention t both these Déatchés as serving to give some insight into
M'. Latigford's character,. and t6 throw soime light upon bis present proceedings.

* , (signGovernor Dou,.qts,
v.. _______________________,____,__o__the__De

of5ewaste .C
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Nto. 6. -
No. 6. (No. 3.)

Gove to Dus, Copy of a IDESPATCH frorn Governor Douglas, C.3., to bis Grace the
of Newcastle, r.o. DUke of Newcastle, K..
14 February 1863.

Victoria, 14 February 1863.
My Lord Duke, (Received, 14 April 1863.)

* Page 22. IN connexion with m1y Despatch Of this date, No. 4,* and referring to
your Despatch, No. 106† of the 19th June 1862, I have the honour to transmit
herewith the report i have received froin Mr. G. H. Cary, the Attorney General
of this Colony, in reply to the charges brought against him by Mr. Langford.

† Page 16.
2. The evidence Mr. Cary produces appears so satisfactorily to clear him

from Mr. Langford's impuitations, and so forcibly to expose the character of' Mr.
Langford, that it does not seein to me necessary to trouble your Grace with
further remark.

I have, &.
(signed) James Douglas,

Enclosure in No. 6.

Enel. in No. 6 The Attorney Gencral ta the Colonial Secretary.

Attorney General's Office,
sir, 12 September 1862.

IN regly to your letter of the 27th of August 1862, enclosing a letter addressed to the
Duke of Newcastle by a person named Edwardý E. Langford, and calling upon me to
furnish, at .ny earliest convenience, any observations which I might ha-vc to offer in the
matter, i have the honour to inforra yon, for his Excellency's information, that the charge
laid against mc is in general terms, witlhout aluusio to any facts which would Quable se
to ascertain the partieular matter coinplained of.

In the month of January 1860, I was practising as a barrister in the Supremne Court of
Civil Justice of Vancouver Island, and about that time was specially retaned to act as
counsel for Edward Hammond King, in an action of libel instituted agaient him by one
Edward E. Lang'ford.

At that time fhe professions had not been separated, and I acted (noninally only) as
attorney in the cause.

The cause, se far as the attorney's part of the business was concerned, was conducted
on behalf of the defendant by Mr. )rake, a solicitor of the court, whoma I instrcted in
that behalf, and T performed the ordinary duties of counsel only.

On the 16th day of April 1860, the trial was had, and I succeedcd in nonsuiting the
plaintiff, who delined to stand the test of cross-examination, and was committed for con-
tempt.

Upon obtaining the nonsuit my duties. ceased, and I had nothing to do," an& did, not
(except in one instance) interfere in any way with the subsequen.t prQeedings in the
cause, which verc conducted to their legitimate termination by the attorney for the
defendant.

This instance was my requesting Mr. Drake to give Laugfôrd every possible oppor.
tunity of avoiding the annoyance of a seizure, and I intervened upon that occasion at-the
instance of the Sub-shoriff Culvcrwell, who requested me se to do, I believe at the req-ieat
of Langford.

In the nonth of November 1860, to my utter astonishment, I was served with a summons
to appear in the magistrate's court to answer a charge maade by one B E. Langford against
me for obtaining noney from him on false pretences.

I have procured from the magistrate, a copy of the depositions in the çae, which Was
dismissed.

The charge.is, that I obtained two guineas as a witnesS' fee by fraudulent pretences..
On reference to the depositions, it will be found that Mr. Drake es the recipient öf

eciglit guilcas receîved for witnesses' fees unler the execition; that Mr. Drake paid'ôver
the wEole amount to one John Miles on account of himself and theithree otheiritnesèeà and
that by mutual arrangenent between the witnesses the fees were ofered to, beý ýpald bPok
again to the person named JLangford, who refused to accept them; and that by the like
mnutual arrangement thesc fecs were ptesented as a contribution to the hospital.

It 'will aise be seen thatthe erson named Langford well knew all these facts at the
time cf swearing his first deposition.

As soon as the charge was dimissed; preferred a charge against the former complainant
for perjury, and at the earnest reqest of several country gentlemen reluctantly withdrew it;
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these gentlemen pressing upon nme the imninent peril in which Mrs. Langfors life would
be placed were I to proceed, and urging that she was then in great danger from illness
of a nrave character.

I eclined withdrawing the charge, howevet, until I had consulted witi my friend; Mr.
Donald Fraser, who subsequen advised me to take no furtheÉ noti4e of the matter.

Rad I prosecuted the charge for perjury, Langford would have been inevitably con
vited, as the most casual perusal of the depositions will show

I can only regret that nmy bsence froin EngLitnd prevents my bringing the iormplaina.t
to the punishment suited to him for such a m ant libel on my professional character.

Uied JîlpÍÏker tary
William A. G. Yoting, Esq, Colonial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

EflwÂnD E. LAxcG'or , being duly sworn, and bis Information havingzbeen read,says
it is triue.

Cross-exarmined by Mr. Cary.-I was not offered e'ght guineas to be retiuhed. Joln
Miles never offered to return to me eiqht guineas, to the best of'My lielief - He told me
he had a sum of money to give meo, which lie had receiiied as w witness, This offer was
mudo to me orr the 12th day of June, as near as . can remeuber, and before Idiled the
protest.

I have had a conversation with Mr. Munroe previous to makzin this charge. Mr. Munroe
was walking up 'the bush with me near Mr. Capiero' house, aot a wek or ten days
ago, before the institution of this charge. L asked Mr. Munroe-if he received twô.guimeas
for that trial, Langford v. E in& ; he said " No." I asked 'him if that fiioney wça4 ever
tendered; he said '<No;" and he said "I was :asked about two days after the trial, Ithink
by Mr. Drake what my chatge was for attending as a witness ;" he said " I told hii
nothing, nor would I take anything." I never told Mr. Munroe that, the whole money
had been paid to the hospital. I may have said so since the information.

I believe that you had received the money, because'X paiâ it tò the sheriff. I was in-
formed the money was paid into your office. I will not swear what the sheriff aid
diLat day.

I did not tfink it necessary to asl if the mney s aid tô M4r. Drak- ir. not. I d
iat money fron monéy that was presented to me r te purpose ôf pIg the opexses

of that sut~ I kneprevious to to-day .hät the ioney was paid to thehoâpital. I 'As
lot aware tit the offer made by John es was unade witli refeëence to whole d

of witnesses. He did not state any paiticular ihm. I 1elieve it wa -nor about de
12th dáy of7uhe. I gave MIles o understand that I refused to take the money in the
most percmptory nanner.

(signed) Edward B. Langford.

WiLLMiAk CULVwELL> being duly sworn says

Cjross-exaníined ' Mr-. racy.-T ht an e ùeùtiiuiitoü hoe odrd of the
Supreme Court; the writ was given to nie by tr; DiQa o; I told i. Cy' tht
W. Laingford wanted the Àale p otponed; Mr. Cary said he would be willing to oblige

Mr. Langford.

W. C L'~u~ i&~11e~ 11

13y-Mr. Laqzford. -Ireb1ermber coniing tayou on the l4th day o 4uy I r eimlr,
Seeing you pay M&. Nayïor about' the' sum'of 97 i . .15 s.. 5 d.; I believe I- went,, with
Mr. Naylrt Mr. D~rake, and'Mr. Naylo id M1r. Diake -the -mone I canno Swear,
that no receipt was g n ddnte-r~ ~&~p~i*~d

XI' ei d

th oney ajna-eor bs à'ednswr èounbeneed. T ony, rson Ii' "4

taa o knOw:ý ha±. y ,g1 60 Ma4

i |è

could flot ht- ~pdlern i a' hat' hid MD'1et"éroe.
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KENNET11 M'KENIiE, being duly sworn, says,-

I was offered the sum of two guineas ; I did not receive it.
I have no recollection of the time it was since the trial; I was in ny own parlour at

the time.
Mr. Miles offered me the rnoney; I never spoke to Mr. Cary about it; I offered to do

whatevcr Mr. Munroe did; N1unroe and I agreed that if Mr. Langford would not take
the money, it should be given to the hospital. I do not know when it was; it was after
the trial; I cannot swear if it was before or after the 12th of June. I do not know
whether that moncy was paid to the hospital; I made no further inquiry about it.

(signed) K. MKenzie.

Toroms G. WILLIAMs, being duly sworn, says,-

The copy of the judge's order (now produced) was issued from the Supreme Court. The
copy produced is a certified copy of the defendant's bill of costs. I cannot remember who
filed the eopy.

Cross-examined by Mr. Cary.-I attended the taxation of costs personally. You dil
not attend the taxation of costs. Mr. Drake attended the taxation of costs.

The custom is to notify the defendant to attend, and he attends, or not, as ho likes.
The voucher produced was shown to me at the taxation of costs.

By Mr. Cary.-Thc bill of costs inust of necessity be taxed previous to execution.

By Mr. Langford.-I invariably tax bills of costs when they are brought to me to be
taxed. This bill of costs was laid before the chief justice.

(signed) Thomas G. Williams.

EnnD H. K1NG, being duly sworn, says,-

I saw the bill of costs now produeed in the registrar's office for the first time in the
hands of Mr. Drake. Mr. Cary was most decidedly my attorney in the case of Langford
v. King. I did not order auy witnesses to be summoned on the trial. I nover gave any
instructions as to how the case was to be conducted. I never ordered Mr. Munroe to be
summoned ; I nover employed anyone else in the trial but Mr. Cary; I did not know
that these witnesses would be of any benefit to me.

(signed) E. Hammond King.

B. H. KING re-called.

I most decidedly believe that no one except Mr. Cary had anything to do with the ease
until long after the trial.

By Mr. Cary.-Mr. Drake was sitting in court with the papers. I had some conversa
tion with Mr. Drake during the trial.

(signed) E. Hammond King.

A. G-. DALLAS, being duly sworn, says,-

I received two guineas as a witness in the case of Langford v. King. I received it from
Mr. Miles; I think it was about a week or ton days after the trial; I told Mr. Miles to
hand it over to the hospital,

(signed) A. G. Dallas.

ALEX.ANDEn MUNROE, being duly sworn, says,

I never received the sum of two guineas in the case of Langford v. King; I think it was
never tendered me. Mr. Drake asked me what my expenses were as a witness; I said
I had not been put to any expense in the matter. Mr. Drake said I was entitled to two
guineas as a foc; I said I did not want to have any fee. The money was never offered ,to
me after that: a few days after that, Mr. Drake said that my two guineas, had been paid
to Mr. Miles. On that occasion I added that I did not want any fee; I never asked
Mr. Miles for it; I nover spoke to Mr. Miles on the subject.

By Mr. Pemberton.-I never had any understanding with Mr. M'Kenzie about the
disposai of the fee. I did not intend to have any fee. This cocurred shortly after the
trial.

By Mr. Cary.-If Mr. M'Kenzie or Mr. Dallas had authorised Mr. Miles to give Mr.
Langford back that money, I should have felt bound by their decision. If Mr. IKenzie

or
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or Mr. Dallas had authorised Mr. Miles to pay that money to the hospital after offering it
to Mr.Langford, I sliould have felt bound by that decision. I meant that I did not mean
personally to enjoy it. I never had any interview with Mr. Cary, Mr. Drake served.ne
with the summons to attend.

By Mr. Langford.-After I was told the money was in Mr. Miles hands, I neyer
troubled myself any more about it. I intended it should not be charged to Mr.
Langford.

(signed) Alexander Mfunroe.

M. W. T. DunE, being duly sworn, says,-

THE sheriff paid me the amount of the bill of costs in the case of Langford v. King
from the sheriff. Mr. Cary, I feel certain, ,knew that the money.was paid. I paid Mi.
Cary his fees out of the sum.

By Mr. Cary.-After the trial of the case the professions were separated, and I became
attorney in the case.

When the professions were separated I entirely coriducted the case; I did not know
Mr. Cary in it.

I did the whole of the solicitor's business in the case, and Mr. Langford's attorney
attended on the taxation.

I acted as attorney in the case, under Mr. Cary's 'instructions, from the beginning.
I caused the witnesses to be subpæenaed. I caused Munro, Dallas, M'Kenzie and Miles
to be subpænaed in consequence of information I gained while getting up the case for trial.
Mr. Cary was only concerned in the case as counsel in court. I got up the brief.
Among other costs there are fees for four witnesses; I paid the money to John Miles
previous to the fial taxation of costs. Mr. Dallas was absent at the time, and I thought
it would be better to pay the costs to one man. ,Mr. Laxgford's counsel attended the
taxation of costs, and did not object to anything in the bill of costs.

Fron the hearing of the cause down to the present time Mr. Cary has had nothing to
do with the costs, nor did he know one single word about it. The person who filled the
place of counsel filled that of attorney too.

Mr. Cary informed me I was to act as attorney in the case to get up the case. I fancy
I had some casual conversation with Mr. King. I attended in court. Mr. Cary, I think,
could not make a bill of costs. Mr. King was aware of my position, because he ordered
me not to pay some of the money.

Mr. Cary had nothing to do with the costs whatever. I received the money, and paid
the money to Mr. Miles. The note produced is in my handwriting, signed for Geo. H.
Cary. Mr. John Miles was a witness. Mr. Wight raised no objection to the money being
paid to one witness.

I was not employed by Mr. King. I never received any instructions from Mr. King.
No one told me to summon those witnesses. I summoned them as the attorney, it being
my place to get up the case in the best way I could.

I know the handwriting of the letter produced'; it is Mr. Cary's. I was here on the
26th of January. I did the whole of the solicitor's business after the plea was filed.

(signed) M. W. Tyrwhitt Drake.

INF~OR~M.TON.

District of Vancouver Island andì The information of Edward Edwards Langford, of Col-
its Dependencies, to wit. Jwood, near Esquimalt, in the district aforesaid, taken this

1st day of November in the year of our Lord 1860, before me, Augustus F. Pemberton,
Esq., one of Her Majesty's justices of the peace for the said district of Vancouver Island
and its dependencies, who, being sworn upon his oath, saith: A judgment and execution
was issued against me for the sum of 90 i. 9 s. 2 d. or thereabouts, being the aMount of a
bill of coste charged by George Hunter Cary, acting as attorney and barrister for the
defendant in an action Langford v. King, which hill of costs contains various sumns of
moncy charged as having been paid to sundry "witnesses, the said witnesses never having
been paid such sumis as, therein stated. And I further state that, the sum of 97 L. 16 s. d.
was paid by me in satisfaction of the judgment and execution to the sheriff of Vancouver
Island on the 14th dity of July lÉt.

On or about the 19th day of June 1860, I received a letter from George Huter Cary,
requesting the payment of the sum of 901. 9s. 2d., thé aiount of the dèfendant's taxed
costs, and :threatening to enforce immediate paymient tliereof.- On the 17th of Julylast,
I obtained fointhé' egistrar of the 'Sureme Court 'an "officiai cpoy f the taxed bill of
costs of the défeidant E. H. King; in which, aínong other 'items, i a sum of two
guineas charged s-having$been paid to one Alexander Murioe for lii expenses as'a wi
nees. ,I have seen'thesaid Alexander Munroe nd he hastôldme that li ne received
the said sum of tw guineas.

507. C, 3 George
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George Hunter Cary has, to the best of my belief, obtained the said sum of two guineasby falso pretence, with intent to defraud me, and he knew the pretence was false. I believethe noney was paid to G. H. Cary at Victoria.
(signed) Edward E. Langford.

Sworn before me, the day and date above written,
(signed) Aug. F. Pemberton.

(No. 4.)
- No. 7. -

No. 7.
Governor
Douglas, c.n., to
the Duke of
Newcastle K

Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor Douglas, c. B., tO His Grace the
Duke of Nezcastle, K. G.

14 February 1863. My Lord Duke, Victoria, 14 February 1863.
(Received, 14 April 1s6.)

Page 17. ADVERTING to my Despatch, No. 44,* of the 23d August last, and to your
† Page 16. Grace's Despatch, No. 101,1 of the 2d June 1862, in which were transmitted for

report certain letters from Mr. E. E. Langford, formerly resident at Esquimalt,
Vancouver Island, containing statements affecting various officers of my Go-
vernment, and the administration of justice within the Colony, I have noW the
honour to forward herewith a report from Mr. Cameron, the chief justice, upon
Mr. Langford's complaint in respect of certain proceedings in the Supreme
Court, accompanied by copy of minutes of evidence, and of the judge's notes of
the trial in which Mr. Langford was concerned. I have also the honour to
enclose the reports I have received from Mr. Begbie, the judge of British
Columbia, and from Mr. Good, the chief clerk in the office of the Colonial

11 Secretary of British Columbia, in reply to the particular charges preferred by
Mr. Langford against them.

2. Your Grace desires me, in forwarding these documents, to accompany them
with my own observations. It seems to me, however, that the documents in
question, when read with Mr. Laugforl's correspondence, and considered in
connexion therewith, and with the report furnished by Mr. Cary, forwarded in

t Page 18. my Despatch of this date, No. 3,‡ so clearly disclose the character and evident
object of Mr. Langford, that it is unnecessary for me to occupy your Grace's
time by adding the result of my general experience of Mr. Langford during the
period that he was a resident of Vancouver Island; but I deem it right, never-
theless, to observe that when I appointed Mr. Langford a justice of the peace
I had no choice of candidates. .He was the first settler who could consistently
be appointed to that office, and the circumstance upon which he lays so much
stress, of having filled the responsible position of chairman of quarter sessions,
was simply the result of his seniority ; and 1 must also observe that had I been
in possession of ail the circumstances now disclosed, I should have felt it my
duty, prior to Mr. Langford's departure from Vancouver Island, to strike his
name off the commission of the peace.

Il have, &c.
(signed) James Douglas.

Enclosure 1, in No. 7.

Encl, r, in No. 7. Chief Justice Cameron to the Colonial Secretary.
Chambers, Court IHouse, Victoria,,

Sir, 29 January 1863.
I HAv to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 5th day of Aucrust fast,

enclosing extracts from a Despatch dated the 2d day of June preceding, from nler kIajesty's
Principal. Secretary of State for the Colonies, together with certain papers, enclosures to that
Despatch, embodying certain allegations put forth by Mr. Edward E. Langford, affectin
me personally, and the administration of justice ih Vancouver Island generally. An
also your subsequent letter, dated the 27th day of August, transmitting for my information
copy of a further letter from Mr. Langford to Ris Grace the Duke of Newcastle, upon the

subject
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subject of his statement affecting certain of the officers of this Government, and requesting
me to furnish you at my earliest convenience with any explanation which I may have to
offer in the matter.

Pressure of business has, I regret to say, delayed my reply until now; but in reference
thereto, Ihave the honour to observe that I have read Mr. Langford's statement, dated the
18th. day of June 1861, and his subsequent letters, dated respectively the 21st day of May
and the 5th day of June 1862, and, as far as their contents concern myself, that they do.
not much surprise me, as I have long before been vituperated in much the same manner,
and, as I have reason to believe, at lr. Langford's instigation.

I will conie myself to answering the most important of his charges, viz., those
affecting the administration of justice, reserving those against myself for a separate
commumcation.

ILs char"es affecting the administration of justice may be considered first, as in his
statement, lat "the proceedings in Court at the trial were of an improper, illegal, and
vexatious character;" and, second, his general assertion, as in his letter dated the 5th d
of Jupe, "that the purity of justice has been entirely overthrown in Vancouver Islan
rendering the proceedings in the law courts in the Colony the theme of scorn and derision
among the colonists, and also throughout the American territories in the Pacifie."

My answer to the first is a most emphatie denial that any of the proceedings were
improper or illegaL If he felt some of them vexatious, such a result arose only from his
own misconduct. The exhibits transmitted herewith, viz., a copy of the record as
entered for trial, marked (A.); a copy of the daily minutes of the proceedings of the Court,
datedthe 17th day of April1860, marked (B.); and a copy of the Judge's notes of the trial,marked (C.), show what were:the actual proceedings ; and also whether the question which
Mr. Langford refused to answer was "irrelevant or inquisitorial and harsh in its tendency,
and which affected th.e interests of sociçty at large."

My answer to the second is, that it, would be a grave charge, were it true and supported
by evidence of an y credibility; but w4ere is sucli evidence ? it is certainly not known or
heard of here, anç.hl las c4ed, Qne., I say, therefore, that this: is a reckless assertion,
muore bold thain true ; and of as iriuç4,valg, as the first charge, that the proceediuge at the
trial were inaproper and illegal,

I have, &c.
(signed) David Cameron, c. i.

In the Supreme Court of Civil Justice.

The 8th day of February.&. D. 1860.
Victoria, to wit.

Edward Edwards Langford, by George John Wight, his attorney, sues Edwvard Ham-
mond King, who bas beewsummoned' to answer the said Edward Edwards Langford, by
virtue of a writ issued on the 5th day of January in the year of our Lord 1860, out of
Rer Majesty's Supreme Court of Civil Justice of Vaucouver's Island, for that the De-
fendant heretofore, to wit, on the 3d day of January in the ycar of our Lord 1860, falscly
and maliciously printed and published; in a hand bil, of and concerning the Plaintiff, thl
words and figures following; that is to say,

To the Electors of Victoria.
Gentlemnen,

"Some injudicious person assuning my name las put forward, in answer to your requisi-
tion, a long-winded and spiteful address, containing many thin,gs Wlich I, of. qcWre, should
not like to have repeated; among other things, bis Ekcellency's complaint that hewas
without any intelligent assistance when I was at his elbow; a statement that I required aa full discussion of the whole subject of taxation before I could form any opinion inreference to it; and other matters showing a shallowness of comprehension and an envious
disposition which I really ought to be ashamed of.

" The easiest way for you, gentlemen, to judge of ny m.erits is to make a short statement
of what I am and what I have done."I caime here about eight-years a 9, the hired servant of the- Pget Sound Compny; for
the agvaes of about six do ars a week ahd my board aud lodging; the privileges of board
and lodging were also extended tomy wife and fanimy, in consideration of the Companyhaving the benefit of their labour on ïhe farm,.of which I was to have the charge.

I was brought outhere at the expense ofthe ,ompany; Il was placed- on the farm Inow occupy, bought by the Company, stockedl by the Company, improved by labourasup-
plied by the Company entirely. In fact, I have not e ut tb a p . expense since
my arrival in the CQQny.s Thi, he'ots I wear and the muttqi ad mn fam4i and gueiteat have been wo ed the expense of the Comp y ad self thatthe Colonial reu, on ty, as displayed by me ät the e s etof 44 ome , y,
has not been alloWed o fall sreute. I bave givenlarge entérfaiimeùtà keptriding
hlrses, andý other meanst ofanusënent fôr myself and- àmy guests:;, in fat i may say that
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I and they have caten, driven, and ridden the Coupany for several years, and a very
useful animal it has proved, though its ears, gentlemen, are rather long.

" Ail this time I was and am the farm baihif of fthe Puget Sound Company, at wages of
60 1. ($. 300) per annum and board, a position I value much too highly to vacate until I
shall be kicked out of it. I have refused to render any account, any intelligible account,
of my stewardship; in fat, I had kept no accounts that I or anybody else could make head
or tail of. When requested to give satisfactory explanations, I told my owners pretty
squarely that they should have no satisfaction except that usual among gentlemen; and as
I knew nobody would call 'me out and pistol me, I commenced a system of abuse with
which you are doubtless tolerably wiell acquainted, at the sane time currying popularity
with my farm servants by letting them eat and drink, play or work, just as they liked,
which I coild do cheap, as the Conpany pays for all.

" I an sorry to say, however, gentlemen, that although pretty jolly just now, I have not
been careful enough to keep a qualification for yself for the louse of Assembly, although
I have run my owners many thousands of pounds in debt. However, I hope to bully
them out of their property entirely; 'improve' them out of their land. Hov I propose
to do this, seeing that all the land, capital, stock, and labour has been provided by them,
is a secret. In the icantime, if I should not be fortunate enough to nail a qualification
before the election, I shall do as 1 did before,band in a protest agaimst the grinding,
despotic tyrany which requires a qualification at all, notwithstandinge Runnynead anrd
Rule Britannia. The House, I doubt not, wiIl allow me to sit, and I shall be too happy
to serve you as I have served my present employers.

" I have, &c.
(signed) "E. E. Langford."

The Defendant meaning thereby that the Plaintiff had committed a breach of trust in
refusinr to render any account of bis the Plaintiff's stewardship as the farm bailiff of the
Puget %ound Company, and that lie the Plaintiff was attempting, by improper meaus, to
defraud the Puget Sound Company out of their land entrusted to him the Plaintif as their
farm bailiff; by means of the committing of wihich said grievance by the Defendant, the
Plaintiff bath been and is greatly injureà i1 his good name, credit, and reputation. To
the Plaintiff damage of 2,000 1.

The 20th day of March .&.D. 1860.

The Defendant, by his Counsel, George Hunter Cary, says he is not guilty of the said
alleged grievance above laid to his charge, or any or either of themn, or any part thereof,
in manner and form as the Plaintiff hath above thereof complained against him. And of this
the Defendant puts hinself on the country. Thorefore let a jury come, and let a jury try-

lst. Wbcther the said Defendant did falsely and maliciously print and publish the
alleged libel of and concerning the Plaintiff.

2d. What damages the Plaintiff bas sustained, if the Plaintiff succeeds on the first
issue.

Afterwards, on the 17th day of April A.D. 1860, at Victoria aforesaid, before David
Cameron, Esquire, Chief Justice, came the parties within mentioned, by the attorney and
counsel within mentioned, and a jury of the said town being summoned also carne, who,
being sworn to try the matters in question between the said parties, after evidence been
given to then thereupon, withdrew from the bar here te consider of the verdict to be by
hemr given upon the premises; and after they had considered thereof and agreed among

themselves, they returned to the bar here to give their verdict in this behalf. WThereupon
the Plaintiff, being soleinly called, came not, nor docs lie further prosecute bis suit against
-the Defendant.

Judgniett signed Therefore it is considered that the Plaintiff take nothinby his said suit, and that the

i2th day of June Defendant do go thereof without day, &c. &c. And that tle Defendant do recover against

A.D1 86o. the Plaintiff 87 1. 6 s. 2 d. for his costs of defence.

(B.)

In the Supreme Court of Civil Justice.

Thursday the 17th day of April A. D. 1860.

E. E. Langford v. E. H. King.

TuE following special jury were called, sworn, and empanelled to well and truly try
the issue joined, to wit-

John D. Ewes, Foreman. Alfred Fellows.
James M. Sparrow. William B. Snith.
Benjamin P. Griffu. Robert Homfray.
John Wright. Frederick W. Wood.

Mr. Wight appeared as counsel for Plaintif, and Mr. Cary for the Defendant.
The
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The. plaintiff was called and sEworn on his own behalf, and thereupou testified, upon bis
cross-examination, lie declined to answer certain questions touching his accounts with the
Puget*Sound Company, which had been audited by the proper person; and which audited
accounts the plaintiff had produced at defendant's request. 'The court ruled that "the
witness must answer the question," which the witness still refusing, the court ordered him
into the custody of the sheriff. And the court then took recess until two o'clock p.m.
Two o'clock p.m. the court met, the witness still remaining in contempt, and refusing to
reply. Defendant's counsel moved for a nonsuit, which the court refused to grant; where-
upon E. Hamniond King was called and sworn on behalf of plaintif. Witness was not
cross-examined. Defendant then moved for nonsuit, but afterwards asked for a verdict,
but before verdict was rendered, the plaintiff took a nonsuit.

Whereupon his Honor the Judge discharged the special jury.
The witness E. F. Langford heing stil 'in contempt, his Honor the Chief Justice

ordered him to reimain in the eustody of the sheriff for 24 hours, and to pay a fine of 10 1.
The court then adjourned until Wednesday the 18th instant, at 10 o'clock forenoon.
I certify that the foregoing is a true copy and perfect copy from the minute book of

the Supreme Court of Civil Justice under the above date.

Dated this 30th day of August A.D. 1862.
Thos. G. Willians, Registrar.

In the Supreme Court of Civil Justice.

Tuesday the 17th day of April A.D. 1860.

Edward Edwards Langford v. Edward Hammond King.

IT is ordered that the plaintiff Edward Edwards Langford, for his contempt committed
in the face of the court, in refusing to answer questions put to him on his cross-examina-
tion as a witness in this action, be committed to the custody of the sheriff for 24 hours, and
further, that lie pay a fine for his said contempt, to Her Majesty's use, of the sum of 10 1.
of lawful money.

(signed) David Cameron, c..

ConY of JUDGE's NoTEs, Tuesday the 12th day of April A.D. 1860.

Sittings Nisi Prius.

Record No. 1. Between Edward Edwards Langford, Plaintif, and Edward Hanmond
King, Defeudant.

Mr. George John Wight appeared for Plaintif. Mr. George Hunter Cary appeared for
Defendant.

Declaration for libel. Damages 2,000 i.
Special jury called, and sworn, at instance of Defendant:-

John I. Ewes, Foreman. William B. Smith.
Frederick W. Wood. James M. Sparrow.
Robert Homfray. Benjamin T. Griffin.
Alfred Fellowes. John Wright.

Mr. Wight opened and stated plaintifl's case to the jury, .and then called as a witness
the plaintiff.

Edward Edwards Langford sworn, and answers,- I am the plaintiff in this action; I reside
at Colwood, in the district of Esquimault; I have been there nine years as bailiff of the
Puget Sound Company, and entitled to one-third of the profits of the farm. I contracted
with the Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company in London on the 11th day of October
1850, where I had been residing for two years. This is my contract. (Contract of Agree-
ment betwixt Plaintiff and Puget Sound Company put in, and read to jury).

We arrived here and dropped anchor on the 9th day of May 1851. *1 paid the greater
portion of the passage money. *1 paid 100,1. passage money and all the cabin fittings. *I
Iauded on the 10th May, and reported myself to the agent of the Puget Sound Conipany.
There was no other agreement as far as I ean recollect. I have perfornied my duty under
it as far as circumstances would allow. I have rendered accounts, and, as far as circum.

stances

The questions which producèd these answers were objected to by defendànt, on the groundthat
they were not relevant to the issue, Objections overruled, and questions allowed.
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stances would allow, they have been admitted as satisfactory. In pursuance of the termas
of my agreement I have rendered my employers correct accounts, and I am still-in posses-
Sion of my farm as their bailiff. Up to this time they have not demanded possession of
the farm. They had done so previous to the arrival of'ýMr. Dallas, the writer-of athat
letter (witness produced letter). As near as I eau recollect:it was two years or a year and
a half before his arrival. I showed him all the correspondence between meand the agent
here, and that I think he considered a full answer. I first became acquainted with the
defendant in the latter part of the summer of last year. He was publisher of the " Gazettè"
and " New Westminster Tinies." The printing office is close to Langley's, in Yates-street.
In the month of January last I had reason to go to the printing, office of the defendant.
He was there. Thereo was a person with me, Mr. Bull, masterof Her 'Majesty's Ship
"Plumper;" I had a conversation with defendant; I said, "You'have publisled an infamous
lie concerning me;e" he said, "I know I have, I am very sorry for it;" I said, " Of course
you are aware that it is actionable;" lie replied, "I am;" and:he pointed to a corner where
sone of the placards were lying, and asked me if I wished for one; I said "e No, I have
one; " I then said, " You must tell me who the author of this-is; " he said, " I can't do
that," not in a vcry positive manner; I said, "I willgive you an hour to consider;" he said,

Very vell." At the expiration of the hour I returned to the office with Mr. Bull; he
saidi, "I am very sorry, but I cannot give you up the authôr;" I then said, "I shall have
to bring an action against you, and lay the damages at 2,000 i." I have one of the placards
(placard put in, and read to jury). Since that letter lias been received (letter of Mr. Dallas
to the plaintiff, dated 23 September 1859, also put in, and read), I have rendered My
accounts. I have not seen the original of this placard in defendant's possession.

Cross-examined by Mr. Cary.-In May, June, or July 1851, I entered on Colwood farm.
I received a notice to produce certain papers and books. I have noi got my books of
account, 1 object to produce them, as it might be objected to by my employers. I will
not produce them as a favour. I produce the audited accounts made up from my books
by the auditor of the Puget Sound Company. I came to Colwood in May 1851.

Witness here declined to answer.
Question by Afr. Cary.-What book does folio No. 2 refer to in that:account (one of

witness's accounts)?-- decline to answer.
Question repeated.-No answer.
Question. Will you or will you not answer my question ?-I will not, positively.
Mr. Cary applied to the judge to enforce an answer.
Judge to Vitness.-You must answer ; there is nothing improper in the question, or your

own counsel would have objected to it. You must reinember that the defendant has a riglit to
cross-examine on every relevant point, however disagrecable it may be, and which right he
may call on the court to enforce.-WVitness still declined to answer.

Judy to Vitnîess.--There is notbing degrading in answering such a question ; it is not
irrelevant. The court lias waived your production of your books because you say your
employers inight object, but as your answer to the question nay be material to the
defendant, he as a right to insist on it.--Witness still refused to answer.

Judge again to TVnbiess.-You must know , tiat a witness refusing to answer proper
questions in a court of'justice is guilty of a contempt and liable to be comnitted.-Wit-
ness. I refuse to answer, at imy peril.

Judge.-This is virtually daring the authority of the court. This is Her Majesty's
court, and it is the judge's duty to uphold Hier authority; I must.therefore warn you that
unless you give an imimediate answer to the question, you will be conmitted to the custody
of the sheriff.

The witness still refusing, the sheriff was ordered Io take him in charge and bring-him
before the court at its rising in the afternoon.

The court then adjourned to allow jury to take refreshment; at 2 p.m. the court re-
assenbled.

Mr. Cary now applied to the judge to direct a nonsuit to be entered on the ground of
the nmisconduct of the plaintiff in refusing to answer questions on his cross-examination
which were important to the defendaut. s

Mr. JViglt opposed the application; lie had not fnished his case ; he would call another
witness; whereupon-

Judge refused to grant Mr. Cary's application.
Mr. Wight thea called as a witness the defendant.
Edward ilanimond King, sworn, and auswers,-I am the defendant in this case; my

printing office was in Langley-street in January last; I recollect the plaintiff comingd o
me in tiat month. I had a conversation with him. I don't know that.the placard is a libel.

Question. Have you been served with a "subpæna duces tecum" to produce the original
of the placard ?

Objected to by Mi. Cary, on the ground that the question was irrelevant, as the witness,
being the defendant- in the action, cannot be obliged to produce a document that has
nothungr to do with the issue between him and the plaintiff, that being simplythe publishing
of an alleged libel, and not the authorship.

MIr. Wight replied, maintaining that lie wasaentitled:to an answer.
Iudge.-The objection nmust be sustaincd, as the question is not relevant to the issue.
Mr. Tight then put in evidence a letter £rom Mr. Cary, as agent:for the defendánt to

hiai (Mr. Wight) in which the publication of the placard was adrmitted.
Letter read to the jury.
Mr. Wight said that was plaintiff's case.
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Mr. Caryb an by saying that he strange.conduct of the plaintiff made it his duty to
apply.to.the before he.opened the defence: to the jury, to have ,the_ whole of the
plaintis eviencesuck out'of his (the judge'3),notes, on- the grund of his refusal to, be
cross-examined,, alleging that by doing so lie practicallydenied the defendanit a. most,im-
portant legal right, andvhich was essential to hisdefence, citing faylor.

Judge.-Thea plaintie's evidence-isuiot very materialafar astgoes, as the<general'issue
the only plea on the record, admits the printing and publisbing, and only denies that the
placard isa alibel as alleged by the plaintif, :and that he has suffered damage to the amount
of 2,000 1.; but even if it were .very mnaterial,l cannot allow it to go to thet jury without.a
cross-examination. Defendants have rights as well as plaintifs, and it is the business of
the court to hold the scales even between them. The plaintiff by hia conduct has vir-
tually denied.the defendant the exercise of a right whichii the law 'gives him, and vhichis
essential to secure a. £air trial.. He eau have no reason therefore to complain if the court
strikes out bis evidence. In.justice to the defendant this:evidence must be struck out.

Mr. Cary then addressed the jury, stating that he would now call no witnesses, but
leave defendant's case in their bands. They had witnessed the -misconduct of the plaintif.
There was no evidence before them that bis ciaracter was injured by the placard, or that
he had sustained damage in any way ; their verdict, therefore, lie had no doubt must be
for defendant.

Mr. Wight said.he would not address the jury.
Judge began to sum up the evidence the jury had to consider, when
Mir. Wight said that, under the circumstances lie would now ask that plaintif be a

liberty to enter a nonsuit, vhicl the judge granted, and the jury thereupon discharged.
Mr. Sheriff now brought the plaintif into court as ordered,
He was asked if lie had anything to say in extenuation of his contempt, and saying

notihlng, was ordered, that lie be imprisoned for 24 hours, and pay afine of 10 1. to the use
of Her Majesty for his contempt.

The court was then adjourned until to-morrow, at 10 p.m.

Additional.-I had just left the bench and got into my chamber, when Messrs. Skinner,
Yates, Meyers, and three or four other gentlemen literally forced themselves into it, and
implored me to alter the order I bad just made.. They admitted that I could not overlook
the plaintiffs conduct, but they said his wife was tien dangerously ill, and if sie heard
that he was confined in gaol, it would very likely-kil her. For this reason ouly they said
they begged me to rescind the iprisonment to save lier. I said that I had made the
order in the performance of ny judicial duty, and' had, been as lenient lu awarding the
punishment aswas consistent with its object of deterring others from the commission of
similar conduct. I did not therefore think that it was proper to rescind the imprisonment,
butas Ihad no wish that Mrsi Langford should be injuriously affected by it, the order will
be drawn up, directing the imprisounent to bein the custody of the sheriff, and as the term
is so short, he may keep him in his own office like a prisoner arrested under a bailable
writ. The gentlemen then left.

Enlôsure 2, in No. 7.
Mr. Bèglrie to the Colonial Secretary. Enci. 2e in No.7.

Sir, New Westminster, 23 December Ï862.
I nrAvn the honour ôf acknowledging the receipthere, on the 29th ultimo, óf your

Despatch of the 28th November, enclosing a copy of a Despatch from his Grace the
Duke of Newcastle, dated the 2d June lIst; and aad a cópy of a letter addressed this
Grace by Mr. E. E. Lanford (bItè of Vancouver Island), and dated 18th Jne 1861, in
which Despatch of the 28th' November you request me to make for transmission to.his
Grace such statement as E may think propor with reference to Mr. Langfords 'assertions,
connecting my-namewith the authors of au alleged libellons plicard.

I etirely deny Mr. Langford's t toliv any answer fiornme at this time, ou this
subject, e as never before thouglt'fit toa intérrogate me, ëither directly or indiréctly.
lis only object evidentlyis o acqire if possible, theé ans of continuing to annoy one

or more persons for whoniI fel ' strôig personalregad and eteem.' Heean nowsuin-
mon me, and always could havé summdned ie as a ,itncss in anycouiofw. I decline
now to answei him eIRewhre'affer thbeline df'ò8dùt l éfs tlioughtproper tô pttiu.

För tho satisfaction of bis Gaco ôvvée ; and forhisExoelleiefs informätiùn Ihave
of course, óo dffiiilty or heditation in ing"tbié followi statenimna. iI ôm o n awaie
how far such official communications can be considered as cofiditial Eut/Iliopfthnt
this may be deemèc a pdleged communication so far at léast as that th original may
not be producedin any court of Iaw.

The only mention nade of miy name bMy ä Langfôrd ls heie he 'sttes th Cat Cptain
Xing, the printer of the placar'd n question, once told hlm that I was the author.
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I have no doubt but that Mr. Langford is in this instance speaking correctly ; and that
Captain Kin r, did once tell him so. But it is also true, and true to Mir. Langford's own
knowledge, tÎat Captain Kinr on various other occasions attributed the authorship to
varions other persons; al, I cave no doubt, with equal confidence and sincerity, and
equal ignorance of the truth; and I fully believe that were Captain King now alive, he
would be just as ready to admit (as I believe the fact was) that he never had any know-
ledge at al on the subject. I am quite sure that neither he nor Mr. Langford ever had
any grounds, except their own imaginations, for attributing it to me.

I observe tlat Mr. Langford himself makes no statement wliatever as to bis present or
former state of belief on this point.

It is probably quite unnecessary for me to add anything to what I have already stated.
But since Mr. Langford lias thought fit to cause me to be applied to for information on
the subject, it may not be out of place that I should state ny view of the placard and its
contents; especially as, by reason of my peculiar position in Vancouver IIand, -entirely
unconnected with the administration, and holding no office or authority there of any de.-
scription, and at the same time being on terms of personal intimacy with the officiais, both
of the Government and of the Hudson's Bay Company, and with many of the older set-
tiers of the island, I had, perhaps, peculiar means of forming a correct estimate of Mr.
Langford's position and conduct.

I am glad that, since Mvr. Langford has thouglit proper to bring forward my name at
ail, lie bas connected it with a document not otherwise than creditable to its author. I do
not know why that author should any longer -wish to conceal bis name (except for one
reason, wliich I shall mention presently). The placard is a very temperately *woided
election squib. Notwithstanding Mr. Langford's insimuations, there is not in it one
scurrilous epithet nor one insulting allusion directed against hin or any of his family; nor
bas he ever, so far as I an aware, attempted since its publication to deny one fact, oi to
qualify one adjective contained in it. It is a dry statement of facts, which at thaît time
wcre known to many people in the island, including, of course, Mr. Langford himself.
And it would have been (with a few verbal alterations, and those not affecting hlim) a
manly and decorous address for hiin to bave really made to the public, instead of the
address on whicl it is a parody. Undoùbtedly, so plain a statement" of undenied and
undeniable facts took by surprise nost of Mr. Langford's supporters at that time, who
were previously in ignorance of his real position.

As to what Mr. Langford calls an insultintr allusion to bis family, I have been wholly
unable to discover any such in the placard. 'Ïhc only allusion to lis family appears to
have been copied froin a clause in his own sealed agreement with the Puget Sound Com-
pany, and is by no means insulting. Poverty is not (of itself) disgraceful, nor is.t (in
these colonies) an insult (except perhaps in Mr. Langford's opinion) to suppose that any
person, man, woman or child, works for bis daily bread. I have seen 'that agreement by
whichi Mr. Langford bound himself in very stringent terms to be, the working farm
servant of the Puget Sound Company, and to be entirely submissive to the authority of
the Company's arent here. That agreement is entirely in accordance with the stàtements
in the placard. I have also seen Mr. Langford's letter to Mr. A. G. Dallas, thethen
agent of the Conpany here (now Governor of Assiniboia), refusing accounts, and couched
in terms of insolence which, between persons of equal rank, vould undoubtedly have
tended to provoke breach of the poacc, but which, coming from a person in the position
of a servant, and addressed to his master, were unnoticeable by Mr. Dallas, and simply
prevented the possibility of any intercourse between master and servant, except on the
terms of, unconditional submission on the part of the latter. That unconditional sub-
mission, Mr. Dallas informed me, was at last yielded, and Mr. Lanford, when he was
enabled, by the, perhaps, weak indulgence of Mr. Cary, and by the charity of those
around him, to leave the Colony, a man ruined by his own wilfulness, levity, and extrava-

tance, expressed vith many tears his contrition for bis past misconduct, and his grate-
ful sense of the undeserved mercy which the Company bad extended to himself and his
family.

The real author of the placard in questibn would probably bave been avowed long ago,
were it not that lie would, if known, be exposed during Mr. Langford's lif te every de-
scription of ânoyance (except personal violence) from a man whchas shown hinself fo be
most unscrupulous, unreasonable, and litigious; capable therefore of inflicting a great
anount 6f annoyance ivithout the means of making, the smallest compensation. And
since Mr. Laugford's departure, he, and the placard, the action for libeland all the sur-
rounding circumstances, have ceased to be of any interest to the public.

I would suggest that his Grace would derive more information concerning Mr. La-ng-
ford and his grievances (which may be also taken, to some extent,ý as indicating the tone
of some other colonial grievances), from a perusal of the placarditelf, of Mr. Langford's

reement for taking. service with the Puget Sound Company; and the witness af hie
JFxcellency, or of Mr. Dallas, or (probably) of any of the berme directors cf the Hudson's
Bay Company, as to the truth or falsehood of the statements in the placard, than fråm any
further observations of mine.

I have, &c.
(signed) .fMatt.B Begie.

To W. A. G. Young, Esq., Colonial Secretary.
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ÉInolosure 3, m u Na. 7.

Mr. Good to Colonial Sécietar .

BaRIs, CoLu nIA.

Encl.-, in No

Sir, Colonial Secretary's Office, 23 Decembler 182.
I RVE the honour to acknowiledge the receipýt of your letter of the 28th ultimo, for-

warding C opy of a Despatch from the Duke of N ewcastle, with enclosure froi M. E E.
Lang , late of Victoria, and calling 'pon me, as requested by his Grace, for any ex-
planation I may have to offer on Mr. Langford's statement.

Before maingdn- any remarks upon that portion of Mr. angford's complaint'whilch affects
myself, I think it necessary to call attention -to an inaccuracy into which he hlas fallen in
describing nïe as private secretary to Governor Douglas; and as an offidiaif Vancouver
Island, and on wvhicb assumptin bis ,cause of complaint, is based

I beg to state that I have never occupied any position, either as a paid ar unpaid official,
undér the Government of V.ancouver Island, my Ôffide frain th first having been clief
clerk in the Colonial Secretary's office for British Colnibia, acting as private secretary to
his Excellenciythe Governor only on the occasions of his absence-in the interiorof British
Columbia. ý The grôund, therefore, held by Mr. Langford in "mialdíngcópfli iits of a
seriou -nature agamnst certain Governmcnt officials in Vandouver -Island,' is,,im mýy case,
at the outsetuntenable.

With regard ta the particular charges against me, I have to state that theyare by no
means new to me, Mr. Langfrd havini, prior to his leving the colo strenuously
endeavoured to oanneet mry naiev -with te electioncering iquib af 'hie o lcouiglas.
Upon one occasion, one of Mr Langford's friends Waited upon ime,ånd dcn•hde d t kow
whether or no I was the nuthof of the sqib in qiuestion I natlrally declined t be
catechised either by Mr. Langford or by his friends. Upoí another»ocasiòn iwas
directly accused -of bein the author, and not only the author, but that I had also delivered
*the manuscript talthe printer, and had pcrformd t;he office of billsticer at an earl hur,
on a Sunday; and it was then stated; as Mr. Lagfrd nowsfates, tht the r Cp
tain King, had ýivn this information to him. Absùrd as these' lle faions' verée.eve-
theless I felt cled upon to wait on Captain Ring, and t6 request hinI ta e aiw his
reasonsfor sakin thee unwarrantable stateients concernina me. ý 9e¿1n , assured
nie in thë mnostole mnternis thild he lad ney ive anye su ifo anationto Lang
ford, and that Mr Langford's assertion that he ad on ês a " 'e:TE É'wlo th
thcn became apparenit and Mr. Langford's object'was evidexit. Thesuib wbiohappéa
being, as T have since heard,; anoit a lierai extrãot fr-r hii ai-riern as a.fa nnailif
with the Puget Sound Company, and generallya conciseahd nt¾ntie oë6Utfit bis'
proceedings while a servant af that company, it was clear that the aithoröolit must have
been well:acquainted with these n'atters, and theïéfor lc' ièis' be it iliniêd
circle. lur consequeie, near1 severy persao ciôins éedWfiù'ti " c éd; éof the
authorship, éither by Mr.Lanigfor or_ his partisas and by ssuûiin t he¾as:iot
warranted to assume and extorting a denial as I:presuxn he eci è d fr e ali
applied toj thc circle 'would have been easily narrowed, and ly;thr â tho à
last arrived at.

Had Mr. a f e d d'of pòf of n
wrong; he*ivôùla :nt bave failed ta t turii it:ta his advaaoln;
and it s evident that le now 'gain brMigs up my nane, designaiting nie as , private . eprw<
tary to Governor Do asfoniy to give a goveï·nmental chracr privaoner
ing squib wlicliead.t 'the timeTof its publiatiini whi haùse d afg,
and iòh apriateidivdiia niustsay Ido iiot tliiik#dwà ísen>1y iroad
upon the pormpousand'silly effsioùn hich 1as'acadéd o9eath o Ï It aîLg,

od's name attachd, and cknowledged by bimssbheing hieleotioneerin adrs eorer.i
tunately/forthe od ofthe col'nh arody'n estión de MrLa
ford's'bo f toando pace 'smissedroraiisse
Cornpany, p oyetu r o vernmeil oe, e o

-t-,
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makes many wilful misstatements concerning his knowledge and connexion with this
colony, havumg always been a resident in Vanouver Island, and I believe never in British
Columbia at all, excepting a few days' visit to New Westminster, but he eveni onirms the
monstrous and ridiculous falsehoods disseminated by D. C. e Macdonald, in his late work
upon the colony.

1 havel &c.
(signed) Charles Good

Chief Clerk, Col. Sec. Office.

No. 8.
Governor
Douglas, c;B.,
t~o the Due of
Newcastle, x G.

Page 16.

ft Pages 18-2 -2$ Page 13 9

(No. 5.)
- No. 8. -

Cop-Y of a DESPATCH from Governor Douglas, c. B., to His Grace the
Duke of Ne-wcastle, x. a.

Victoria, 14 February 1863.
My Lord Duke, (Received, 14 April 1863.)'

REFERRING to that part of your Despatch of the 2d June 1862, No. 101,*
which relates particularly to Mr. Cameron, the chief justice of this Colony, and
to his antecedents, as brought to your Graces notice byr Mr. E. E. Langford, I
have the honour to transmit herewith to your Grace copy of a communication
from Mr. Cameron detailing inatters connected with his early history, and re-
butting Mr. Langford's representations that he was an uncertificated bankrupt
prior to his coming to Vancouver lsland.

2. The documents which I forward in my other Despatehes of this date,
Nos. 3 and 4,t as well as those wlich were transmitted in my Despatch, No. 14,‡
of the 23d March 1860, relating to anotier serious complaint of Mr. Langford's
when placed in contrast with Mr. Langford's statements and accusations, do, I
think, lead. to the inevitable conviction that Mr.'Langford is a person wholly
unworthy of credence, and one who is principally actuated in these representa-
tions against Mr. Cameron by malevolent feelings engend.ered through his
having been very properly, aithougli apparently too leniently, punished by Mr
Cameron for gross contempt of court.

3. Under such circumstances, it would not be necessary for me to accomnpany
Mr. Cameron's statement with further remark, but as your Grace desires to
know whether Mr. Cameron's antecedents were known to me at the time of his
appointment, and at the same time expresses an opinion that the period is
approaching when it will be necessary that Vancouver Island should receive
the services of a professional judge, it becomes incumbent upon me to review
the circumstances under which Mr. Cameron became the chief justice of this
Colony.

Page 37- 4: In my Despatch of the 7th January 1854, No. 2, I represeited to your
Grace that in consequence of the inexperienceof the magistrates, and of certain
irregularities in the proceedings of their court, it was found requisite to limit
their jurisdiction iii civil cases ; and in order to provide for the wants of the
Colony, to constitute a supreme court of civil justice, I selected to be the pro-
visional judge of that court, Mr. David Cameron, who was undoubtedly the
most fitting person I could obtain for that position, he being a man of good
business habits, of liberal education, some legal knowledge, and what was equal.
to a'l, possessed of a more than ordinary amount of discretion and common
sense. I would beg your Grace to note that Mr. Langford w,'as then the senior
magistrate in the Colony, and it is not unnatural to-assume froi subsequent
events that Mr. Langford, forming his own. estiniate of himnself, must have
viewed Mr. Cam'eron's appointaient to a superior position with much. jealdy
and heart-burning; and I may as well here state that I seected M Camèron in
prefrene'é to IMr. Langford, because an experience of nearly three ,year had
shown mer that Mr. Langford was singularly deficientain judgMnentjemper, and
discretion, änd wvas inuch inferior both if lega l nd general+krìwl dge to Mr.
Cameron.* At the tiine- I selected Mr. Camei'rn I ãitvry imperfèct1y
acquainted with his early history, and, had tid kïnole Úd k, circumstance
of his having twice failed in b usiness. My knowledge o extended a e

1 'l ' 'cl - -ct
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fact that he had given upthe mnaagement of a large sugar estate i Demerara,
where he was living in the enjoyment of: every comfort to accept au 'appoint
ment in Vancouver Island, offered to lim by Mr Covile, then governor of
the Hudson's Bay Company, principally induced thereto bythe opportunitYit
afforded him to seek a more -temperate climate to benefit the failing health df
-his wife, since deceased

5. ln reporting the appointmient 'of Mr. Cameron inmy Despatch No. 2, -of
the 7th January 1854,* I stated that he was not a professional lawyer, that le Page 37.
had.accepted the-appointment solely at my request, and only util a la'officer
could be appointed, a measure which I solicited might be early ,carried itp
effect And in my Despatch, No. 42,t of the 11 th December 1854, in reporting t Page 38.
'upon a tmemorial addressed to your Grace upon the suject of ,Mr.:Cameron's
appointment, Iag ain observed' that if Her Majesty's Government'thoughtthe
appointment' of Mr. 'Gameron improper :1 had no wish to retain him in ·the
position, and I requested that a judge inight-'be sent out from England.ti
woild remarkthatthis same niemorial was the p•oduction of a small but-violent
politicalcligdewith whom were prominently connectedMr hangfordad
Mr. JamesC<ooper/ the present harbour-naster of 1BritishiiColumbia, ïthe par-
ticular grievance of the latter against my government being that the salelof
ardent spirits' without a licence had been prohibited, and that he, being a
member of theîGounciL -hving become a retail vendor of spirituous liquors, I
had brought the matter to the notice of the Council, and expressed my opinion
that such proceedings were imiproper, and derogatory to the dignity of the
Council.

6. The circumustances of the provisional appointment of Mr. Cameron must
have been duly weighed by-the Secretary of State, and I presume a favourable
estimatearrived at of his abilities and fitness for the office, for by Mr. Labou-
chere's Despatch o. 8, cf the 26th April 1856, referring to my Despatch of 1 Page 45.
the 7th January 1854,§ and to the correspondence which had, subsequently
passed on-the.subject of the establishinent of a Supreme Court of Civil Justice/l
,was informed thatïMr.Cameron would be appointed Chief Justice, and a-warrant
for that purpose under thé' Royal Sign Manual was :forwarded to. me in De. n Page 46.
spatch, No. 9,1| of"the 5th May 1856..

7. In 'consequence thereof Mr. Cameron abandoned his employment undei
'the-Hudson's Bay Company, and devoted himself, as I can testify from actuál
knowledge, with the most untiring assiduity to the duties ofhis office.

8. On the 28th July 1-87, ia my Despatch, No. 25,¶ I Iequested instructions ' Page 4
as to the amount and payment of the salary to be assigne o Mr. Carneron as
Chief Justice of the Suprerne Court. Jn reply, i was informed by the Secretary
of State'sespatch, No.l 0f thŠ6th November 1857, that thematterhad * Page 49.
been referred th te Ifudson's Bay Company, with whom the decision wascon-
sidered to .rest Mr: Canieron, however,continued .to receive no "larger 'salary
than that attached:-to the office in 1853viz., One hindred puds(100 l.)per

,annum, until the 8thiugust 1860, when a sarfof Eit htnd ed pourids
800 I.)per annum, pa'aiblé,rotn the land revenes of-the oldn asfixëd by

'the LCcal Legislature forthe Chief Jústice.
g. he fie in is statement of the cií'uiristances undèrwhich r..

CÇameron bêcame theChief Justie of Vancouver, Island. It ill"be seentt
he ws origiâl se1ectel ryinenacotof i'isbeing th' nly person near

to me to whom Icouldnwth safetygntrust the dutiesao a most responsible
o'ffce; that i olicit ha e night speel lyeelievedfrom tos9 dutie-by1a rfsional jug-""ta"r'M aj ! esys0 oenin2 huhl eial t

-Tetain' Mr.'Camero n e ln wlib' haprse
1ot;nly so'bt;i n blcite;oelêe'atehii oteiihr mre eespnsible

offie 6fCifJutce ;nost conscie
eri ame ba e, tsponsib1e a

,~oe singl ac ~hotouldso u apoinment toavheutnieôfe-
pedient. nnfed6~a~wi di6toiad~ixd~'~5O. 'D - - '~ 10. Athélan'
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10. Although Mr. Cameron was not originally eduéated as a lawyer, yet I
believe him by close aLplication and stud'y for a period of more than nine years
to have acquired a knowledge of the profession that would compare favourably
with the great mass of those regulrly educated in the profession; indeed, I
have on more than one occasion found his opinion, although at variance with
that of miembers of the profession, to be correct; and so far as iny vown per-
sonal experience of Mr. Cameron is concerned, I can assure your Grace that
although I was not, after the advent into the Colony of .regularly qualified
lawyers,.at first disposed to place very great confidence in Mr. Cameron's
opinions on points of law, yet I have lately very considerably altered my views
in that respect.

1l. However, should Her Majesty's Governnient still consider that a pro-
fessional Chief Justice should be appointed, I will, if your Grace desires it, eall
upon Mr. Cameron to resigu, and I have no doubt that he will, under such cir-
cunistances, be prepared to maeet the viéws of Her Majesty's Governament; but
I presume that in such case Her Majesty's Government will grant him a pen.
sion in consideration of bis services, and of his having abandoned a certainty in
order to accept an appointment from which he is removed through no fault
of bis own.

I have, &c.
(signed) James Douglas.

Euclosure iii No. 8.

Enci. in No. 8. MIr. Cameron to the Cofonial Secretary.

Chambers, Court House, Victoria,
Sir, 2 February 1863.

Page 2s. W1T reference to my letter of the 29th ultiino,* concernin g the charges preferred by
Mr. Langford in the documents therein mentioned against the administration of justice
here generally, and against mnyself personally, I have now the honour to say thrt, having
given my answer in that letter to his charge against the administration of justice, I propose
in this to nnswer his personal charges. These may be condensed into tvo, viz., first, that
"I atu n matn of' obscure origin, with no legal education watever, and a very inperfect
general oee;" and, second, that 1T was an uncertificated bankrupt in Scotland, and was
some time afterwards iischarged as an insolvent in Demerara, shortly before arriving in
Vancouver Island."

To the first, t tbink it unnecessary to reply, as I consider the alleged obscurity a matter
of indifference to everybody but himself; and the nature of my educati'>n to be best tested
by the nianner in which I have executed the duties of the high office wVhich I have had the
honour to hold since the year 1853.

To the second I must reply ; on it he founds bis case; but as, in explanation, I must o
back many years, and refer to incidents of my early life, I must crave your indulgence if I
should be tedious.

It is necessary to say that I vns born iii the autînm of the year 1804,, and was started
in the business of life as a cloth merchant in Perti by my relatives in the spring of the year
1824, that is, before i was 20 years of' age. Tiis, I ,helieve, was done to check an
inclination which I had early shown to go abroad. Foi' two or three years everything vent
well; but I was young, and had not the caution of age. I was too liberal in giving credit.
Some of my debtors failed ; the value of geods fell considerably, and I vas a geat lèseri cen-
sequence. From these causes I lost more than my capital, and felt it nlecessary teostop payment,
and subnit the state of iny affairs to my creditors. Tiey agreed to take a composition, pay-
able by instaliments, at a pretty long date. This credit was given to induce me te continue
the business, but I was disheartened, and shortly after decided to wind-up and pursue my
original intention of' going abroad. Tlue winding-up and settling the claims against me
occu pied another year or two; when completed, I tinally left Scotland in the year 1830 for
the Colony of Demerara. There I began life again as overseer on a sugarplantation. la is3s,
I became owner of a siall property on the river Essequibo, whicli Iheld for a few years.
During this period, from the effects of emancipation, there were great difficultie< whi the
labourers, who were fickle and unsteady in their labour,.and almost every prorieto in the
Colony suffered serious losses in consequence. I had ny share; and aftler soie ain
str'uggles to overcome the loss, I surrendered this preperty, and everything edSe I then
possessed, to satisfy the claimixs against it. There was, notwithstanding a crisiderable
residue of personal liabilities, which existed for yeai-s afterwards. Mycréditòrs, however
never pr'essed.me;- they were satisfied with my surrendé'r. In the y 1860,a relative
offered to deinse some property for the benefit of my family if f got a 1l discharge froi
these liabilities. This ivas the cause of the appliiation to the Cortiii anuary 1851. I

wais
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was then ma'naginL a sugar plantation, wit. fair iIcoinie; and ever comfortconsistent ith
ny position. This ony reditors well knewand Jt not alywas the applicatit unopiosèd,

but, if I remeiaber.iight, the majority expressly gave their assent to my discharge. 'About
two years after, and vhile still holdig this management; I was surprised by the receipt of
a letter from the late Mr. A. Colvile, then Governor of the Hludson's Bay Company, dated
Iudson's Bay Rouse, London, 1st March-1853,-offering me an appointment at the coal
miies, ,whiich'had been then newly opened:at Nanaino, on this island. At that time I had
not the siightest intention of leaving Demnerara; however, after some consultation with my
friends, and influenced prinéipally, y ,the failing health of my -wife, who required a more
-temperate clinate, acepted the ofi'er, arranged m'y business matters, and left that Colony
with my family early in May following for this -place, where we arrived in July 1853. Here
I first met BiMr. LIngford. In fDeceraber 'of that year I-was appointed by the Governor and

-Council to tlie oi«e vhich I now hold, with a salary of 100 l.:a year I then foresawthat
this appointnient would create a feeling of jealousy against nie ln the breàsts of the:other
nagistrates (as itwasmade in consequence of their having exceeded their jurisdiction), and
entail, in the proper exacution of its duties, far more labour thansuch a salary wouldcom-
pensate. I nccepted it, however, simply fromf afeeling of public.duty. I wài not a lawyer
(there were none in the Colony), but i had been conversant enough with courts of law to
lknow whbat steps. to pursue iu organizing a court that would satisfyits wants-ànd'prevent
abuses until some muore competent person could be sent from England. Asi my first duty,
I drafted a scheme for a supreme court of civil justice, which was adopted by the Governor
and Council. On its publication, it was opposed by Mr. Langford, and the, other, magis-
trates, and by Messrs. Cooper., Swanstbn, and a few others,: on the ground, I believe, that
it.took away the right of trial by jury, which I many here observe was not the case. Their
efforts to have it superseded were unsuccessful in: the Council, and -what other, and under-
band, proceeding they took to ensure success in another place it is not necessary for me
now to state, as 1 believe they are to be found in the files of the Colonial Office in England.
In 1856 the Governor received the Order iin Council, constituting the present Supreme
Court of Civil Justice, and Her Majestys warrant, appointing me to the office of chief
justice. r felt it very gratifying ta be thus horoured, as it was unexpected, and in the face
of the opposition to ny original appointment, and: resolved, althouglh 'with some hesitation
as to mny knowledge, and the want of sufficient eineration ta support its dignity, to
perforai the duty thus anew devolved upon me to the very best of my ability. Simce that
titme I have been before the public, ärid I nay safelysay that the manner in which that:duty
has been performed has metiscarcely a caviller, except Mr. Langford. I have thus sketched
iy history at sufcient engtl ta enable ydu'tö obse'vethai 'mercantile failure in early

iife was not of the naturechar-ged sy Mr. Langford. IJ'nfortunate as it yasyl, neyerbecame
-a bankrupt, and, therefore, neyer was aùuncertificated bankrupt. His own evidence (Mr.
Reid's letter) shows conclusively that what- 1 say is true; and as:ta thecire.umstances
stated in that letter,'I may ,ay that about 36 years have elapsed aince their occurrence, and
that althliigh. I krow hat I have a àouiä if thefliame xmentiönd iesident 'i 'Perth, that I
ne:ver had any dealings with:him of a pecuniary nature; and that, if;heasganysuch claims,
that he has never once thoughtit vorth hiswhiet apply o me for paymintf ough he
well knew where I was resident in Demeraraahd 'so wherèe'I h'ave been resident snce I
camne hïither This sket-ch wil also sliewa yoiithe care and art observedir i kifg this
charge, so as to raise-at once a prejudice tgains e Daes are -itbeld; äidth events
-are made to un as, it were in a. iaturaL seggee>sothat thereader ig m to the
conclusionthatfromthepremises I must bunworthy. Ihpé owever, t hatI have
niow writte viil remove suc li an impression,,anI wilI showtliat while Mr. Lag, asfot
hesitated to, su press the dates and exaggerateth fac o h fich bis h r a ased, he
has also care ully abstained froni any alusiorn toi ùduct evhilh aéàvà rise 'o: a-econd
puniishnet' for colt-empt. These charges,'tust'suppose,are the threatenèd dónsequences
thatere to fall 1n my head if idared;tôâat regades.f his tbreat. The circuinstances

are these, on ihe ieetirng f the Cour, 'nhe day after thlé'trial<þmplainéd fjit was
.discoveréd tliat.tie sheriff had, iu derelktio of his duty let Mr. Langford out, f, his custdy
after a'onfiementof only 'tva othri r the* éayrenth ie notwith-
standing the order of cormniiment for 2Io's.Tesh&fwas miineglenääerårãtôily
ordered to bdlg. into dourt th'bod o lfthe riier,, coi ted toïh is- custody ,two
de.,o'lock that àftéraoon.r 'This"order f.hesheriff ftile eute mits ahpro4uced
a letter froinMi. Langfòrd opy oa vhil)i i Exhibi ),D m iuhhe d sigatesthe pro
ceedings otlie ei, dy asvile and ille, a d a n eatens mewit conséqences if
*cared taforè h c i de oe'irCourt t o prderrot' ieourt. Th I l ta be a rossy $niltingtathe

Cont, äfòfss agä tu eù that Iféltjtife in odering au attaclimert'tossue.
On it lie was brought upnd ardeyed ontn a recogizacewithsuffloieturetes,
ta ans'verint egogations olin he ù egnt Eb')isb :fjt e& er-
rogatioris, and'is answers r né te esasers keasÎ repprtedin;contémit.' M grent,

q ' '
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obliged to do it at the instance of a Iman who was my near neighbour for several years,
and whom I have never even thought of injuring in any way whatever

I have, &c
(signed) David Cameron.

(D.)

Cony of a Letter of Edward Edwards Langfordto Chief Justice, and Indorsement thereon.

Sir, 12 o'clock, Esquimalt, 18 April 1860.
TE sheriff hasjust shown me an order to appear in court this day at two o'clock. From

the state of health of my wvife, as a man and a husband I shall not leave her. The effects of
the vile and illegal proceedings of yesterday have had most evil effects, although she is yet
ignorant of my having been committed to the common gaol. Should you insist on enforcng
your order, the consequence wili rest on your head.

I have, &c.
To David Cameron, Esq., (signed) E. E. Langford.

Chief Justice, &c. &c.

Received from the sheriff while sitting in Court on Wednesday the isth day of April
instant.

David Cameron, C. J.
Filed Friday the 2oth day of April, A. n. 1860.

F. G. W., Registrar.

(E.)

In the Supreme Court of Civil Justice, A pril Tern, in the 23d year of the reign of
Queen Victoria.

VancouVER's IsLAND.

The Queen v. Edward Edwards Langford.

INTERROGATORIES to be exhibited to -Edward Edwards Langford, of Colwood, in the
district of Esquimalt, Esq., the defendant, touching contempts supposed to have been by
him committed against this Court.

First. What is your name, age, occupation, and where your place of residence?

Second. Were you in the Supreme Court of Civil Justice of Vancouver's Island on-
Tuesday the 17th day of April of this present year, A. D. 1860 ?

Third. Did you, when so beirg in the said Court, speak or use any coltemptuous
words concerning the Judge thereof?

Frourth. Did you, when so being then and there in the said Court, say to or speak of
the Judge of the said Court, when lie was sitting on the beach, these words, to wit,

I did not expect to get justice from you ?" If not, what were the words concerning
the J udge which you then and there used ?

Fifth. Did you, on Wednesday the 18th day of the said month of April, write and
deliver a letter to the sheriff's deputy, William Culverwell, at Esquimalt, superscribed
and addressed David Cameron, Esq., Chief Justice, &c. &c. &c. ?

Sixth. Did you write the words following in. that letter, to wit, " the effects of the
vile and illegal proceedings of yesterday" ?

The above-named Edwird Edwards Langford was sworn the 7th day of May, -.. D. 1860,
true answers to make to such questions as should be asked him on his examination on
the above interrogatories, before me, at my Chambers, Court House, Victoria.

David Cameron, C. J.

Registrar's Office, Supreme Court.

Tuesda, th day of May, 12 o'clock.
BiEosE ne, Thomas G.Williams, Registrar of the said Court this day, cores E. Edwards

Langford, of Colwood, in the district of Esquimalt, Esq., and in reply to the interroga;tories
on file, and copies of which are i n the hands of the said respondeut, to the first of tbe said
interrogatories he having previously been sworn by the Chief Justice, to tre answer make
to such questions as said interrogatories contain, answering saith,

First. Edward Edwards Langford age 60 yea bailiff ta Puet Sound Conpany,
residence Colwood, district of Esquimalt, Vanrcouver's Islaid.

Secosid.
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Second. I was present in the Supreme Court of Civil Justice of Vancouver's Island,
on Tuesday the 17th day of April, A. D. 1860.

Third. I riid not, when so in the Supreme Court at said time, speak any contemptuous
words concerning the Judge,thereof.

Fourth. After Mr. Cameron had, left the bench, t said, "Well, I did not expect
justice, for even the Judge of British Columbia, Mr. Begbie, had stated, in a public
room here, that thescontents. of the placard were -true, for he had seen my agreement,
and'h (Mr. Begbie) had circulated the same opinion in British Columbia."' These
words, or words having the samie import vere'tbe words t believe I used on thatday.

.Fifth. I did write and deliver a letter to William Culverwell, sheriff'sdeputy, at Esqui-
malt, superscribed and addressed to:David Cameron, Esq., Chief Justice, &c.&c. &c.,
or superscribed to the Chief Justie'. ià no opy of the letter; I wrote it in a
hurry, as the sheriff's deputy was waiting.

Sixth. To the best of my recollection I wrote the vords "vile and illegal proceedings
of yesterday," but I have no copy 9f the letter.

In further. reply; and explanation respondent states, that in the use of the word
<'illegal,"-he did<not use it in a contemptuous sense towards the Court, but only having
reference to the demand made;upon him in Court to answer certain questions touching
hi&. accounts with' the Puget Sound Company, which had been. already audited and
approved by them, anid which it seemed ,to Iepondent it was illegal for him to fuitler.
explain to the counsel of thea defendant." And respondent further states; that as re-
gard e the of the word '<vile," referrdo tis being in said letters, it bad referenceto
tie conduct of ýthecounsel. 'for the defendant, whose:general conduct through the trial
vas of-an offensive aid insulting character towards, the Court, as instanced more par

ticularly when the judge decided a point of.îla against lim, he threw a book across
the table in a contemptuous manner, pulledoff ud threw down bis gown in Court, and
rushed out ofit, andwas thenledback'again by Mr. Drake. This was stated to me; I
did not see it, because I was in the custody of the sheriff at this time, but learned it after-

ards upon the breaking up of the Court. Respondent also further adds, as"regards the
use of the wôrd:" illegal," that it referred to the striking out of respondent's. evidence as a
witness in the case then before the Court, which evidence had already been recorded, and
had gone to the jury; that evidence and the letter of Mr. Cary admitting the publication
of the placard beingin respondent's judgment the proof of the publication of the placard
by defendant, and as so adiitted by the jury while sitting on the case. Respondent
fuither saith, that as the plaintiff in the case,,suffering a nonsuit in consequence of not
answeing the question proposed to him, and that, in addition to being fined 101., he
was also thrust into a common prison, with felons and vile persons; that in his estima-
tion such proceedings were calculated in addition to private anxiety caused by domestic
sickness, to call forth the utterance of remarks that, under other circumstances, would
not have been used.

Edward E. Langford.
The foregoing auswers and explanations were read over to the respoident, and by him

pronounced to be his answers and explanations ta interrogatories filed and served upon him
da case of Regina v. Langford, takenî before me, at Regstrar's Office, on Tuesday the sth
day of May,A. D. 1860.

Thos. G. Williams, Registrar.

-No.9.-
(No. 8.)

COPtof aDESPÂTCI from his, Orace the Dìke of NewCat le, K. G., toa
Governor Doula. c. n.

Sir »owning-street, 5 March 1863.
My attention has 'been again directed to the subject of the charges preferred

by Mr. E. E Langford in the letters which formed enclosures to my Despatches
of the 2d and 19th * of June last and I regret to be compelled to express my

-surprise that, beiig in receipt of these communications, whiêh bring in question
not only the conduct of certain plic offierfi àncóver Island but your ov n
you shoùld havéöe n te d m i i shihynh, casual and incomplete
reply shat coained ipl yr Despathiof e23d Ô- >Au àt, l t , and have
allowed the zuatter to rest fio thatdte to the presenttime.

I he, &c.
(signeci Necastle.

No. g.
Duke of Newcastle,
K. a., to Governor
Douglas, c. B.
5 March 168.

*Page is.
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No. 10.
)uke ofNewcastle,

K. G., to Governor
Douglas, C. B.,
23 April 1863.

'Page 22.

U11.

(No. 12.)
- No. 1'. -

Copn of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, x. G., to
Governor Douglas, c. 13.

Sir, Downing-street, 23 April 1863.
I H AVÉ to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 4,* of the l4th of

February, enclosing reports by Chief Justice Cameron, Mr. Justice Begbie, and
Mr. Good, chief clerk in the office of the Colonial Secretary for British Columbia,
on the subject of the complaints which bave been preferred by Mr. E. E.
Langford, relating to an electioneering placard which, was published in Victoria
in 1859-60, and to proceedings in the Supreme Court of Vancouver Island, in
an action for libel arising out of that publication.

I annex a copy of the letter, in vhich I have caused my decision on the
subject of Mr. Langford's complaints to be communicated to him.

While, however, I bave declined to pursue an enquiry into the authorship of
the placard complained of by Mr. Langford, I wish you to understand, and to
make it understood bv the Government officers of Vancouver Island and British
Columbia, that an officer connected «with the administration of justice is, in my
opinion, bound to abstain scrupulously from ail interference in party polities, and
that other permanent officers of Government, though their duties are of necessity
in some respects political, cannot, vithout injury to the public interest, be
permittcd to adopt that personal and aggressive mode of political warfare which
is perhaps allowable to tiiose who are not identified, with the administration of
affairs.

I must also add with reference to one sentence in Mr. Begbie's letter, that it
is impossible for me to consider a communication addressed to me by a public
officer, in answer to a charge made against him, as being in any sense con-
fidential.

I have, &c.
(signed) Newcastle.

No. i.
Duke of Newcastle,
x. G., to Governor
Douglas, c.a.,

No. 11.
(No. 13.)

Copn of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K. G., to
Governor Douglas, c. 13.

ApTU 1863. Sir, Downing-street, 25 April 1863.
* Page ao. I HAVE to acknowledge the reccipt of your Despatch, No. 5,* of the 14th of

February, eiclosing copy of a letter from Mr. Cameron, the chief justice of
Vancouver Island, in answer to the representations respecting bis career pre-
viously to his arrival in Vancouver Island, which have been made by Mr. E. E.
Langford.

Mr. Cameron's letter appears to me very straightforward and satisfactory.
I am not prepared at present to decide whether Mr. Cameron shall retain

permanently the office of chief justice of Vancouver Island.

I have, &c.
(signed) .ZNewcastle.

25
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Correspondence with the Government of Vancouver
Island, relative to the Appointinent of Chief Justice
Cameron.

DESPATCHES FROM THE GOVERNOR.

-No. 1.-
(No. 2.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor Douglas to Ris Grace the Duke
of Newcastle, .é.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, 7 January 1854.
(Received 15 April 184.)

My Lord Duke, (Answered, No. s, 26 April 1856, p. 45.)
I HEREWITH transmit for the information of Her Majesty's Governmaent,

copies of the proceedings in the Council of "this colony from the 20th day of
September to the 2d day of December last, inclusive.

Your Grace will observe that the attention of Council was drawn, in the first
place, to certain irregularities in the practice of the Justices' Court, arising
froi. the inexperience of the magistrates, which required amendment.' It was
therefore resolved to limait the jurisdiction of the Justices' Court, in civil cases,
to such simple matters as our justices are competent to deal with, and to esta-
blish a Supreme Court of Civil Justice, with jurisdiction over the whole colony
of Vancouver Island and its dependencies, in all matters of law or equity,
where the amount in dispute is of the value of :50 1. sterling and upwards.

An Act to that effect, containing the rules and forms of pleading to be used
in.said court, was passed iii Council on 2d day of December last, and David
Cameron, Esq., was appointed judge for the time being, with a yearly salary of
100 1. sterling, and a sum ;was appropriated out of the proceeds of the duties on
licensed ale-houses to meet that outlay.

A copy of the Act in question is I herewith transmitted for your Grace's
information, and I beg that it may be submitted to a law officer of the Crown
for revision, as Acting Judge Cameron, by whom the rules were compiled, is
not a professional lawyer, and accepted the appointment solely in compliance
with my request, until a law officer for the colony is appointed by the Crown,
a measure which, for the sake of the colony, and for my own relief from an
unusual amount and variety ,of responsibility, I am desirous should be, soon
carried into effect.

We next proceeded to pass, an Act imposing a small duty on timber cut upon
the public lands, and -iestricting the exercise of that privilege to Her Majesty's
subjects residing on Vancouver Island. The object of that Act is altogether
protèctive, it being thereby intended to prevent the waste and destructionS of
timber on the pùblié lands, and to throw the timber trade, as much as possible,
into the hands of the actual colonist.

The other màttëers cntainëd in the minutes'now transmitted, relating chiefly
tò the charge for the boardof pupilà at thes colonial school, and- tihe scale of
fees intheÚ ustices' Court; willexplain themselves, and I wilftherefore not detain
your Grewith any fiirther remarks

Trusti-g that those þroceedings may neet with your Grace's approval,

1 have. &c.
* (signed) ames

No, 4.
Governor Douglas
to the Duke of
Newcastle, xG.
7 January i854.

Douglas, Governor.

507. it
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No. 2.
Governor Douglas
to Sir G. Grey,
Eart., 11 Decem-
Der

-- No.2.
(No. 4 2.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor Douglas to the Right Hon.
Sir George Grey, Bart.

54. Victoria, Vancouver Island, 11 December 1854.
Sir, (Received 27 February 185.)

I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt, on the 6th instant, of your
*Page 43. Despatch No. 3* of the 20th August last, transmitting copy of a petition to the

Queen, together with the copy of a memorial addressed to the Duke of New-
castle by certain inhabitants of Vancouver Island, complaining of the com-
position of the recently established Supreme Court of Civil Justice, and of other
matters affecting the good government of the settlements on Vancouver
Island, and your desire that i should furnish you with an early report upon
those complaints, which I shall now do.

The petition to the Queen, after the usual preamble, goes on to assert that
the petitioners are " groaning " under grievances inflicted by the local govern-
ment of this colony of Vancouver Island, " that there can be no sound basis
for happiness amongst a people where the courts of justice are not pure,
effcient and reliable ;" then proceeds to state their wish " to have the laws of
our country ably and impartially administered by men of integrity, ability,
learning and experience ;" and closes by entreating " that Her \lajesty would
graciously cause a strict inquiry to be immediately instituted into the circum-
stances of the recent creation of a court entitled ' The Supreme Court of Civil
Justice for Vancouver's Island,' and the appointment of Mr. David Cameron,
the Governor's brother-in-law, as judge of the same, and by declaring their
belief that whilst it is allowed to continue, they cannot but complain of as an
intolerable grievance, which they pray may be speedily removed."

In reporting on this petition, I am really at a loss how to treat the subject
brought before Her Majesty for redress, or what to explain or what to defend,
as the grievances alluded to in the petition are not stated, and I have carefully
reported to Her Majesty's Government every step that has been taken by this
government in the establishment of the Supreine Court of Civil Justice, and
the reasons which led to the temporary appointment of Mr, Cameron as judge;
and I trust it will appear that the sole object of thbse measures has been to
maintain the purity and efficiency of the courts" of justice, and to secure the
impartial administration of the laws.

1, moreover, feel confident that no instance of neglect of duty in that respect
can be justly laid to the charge of the Governor and Council of this colony.

I will now proceed to recapitulate, for your information, the causes which
induced the Council to decide on establishing the Suprenie Court. I have, on
various occasions, informed Her Majesty's Government that, as Governor of
Vancouver Island, I had no person of experience to advise or assist me in the
administration of publie affairs, the entire onus and responsibility of which
consequently devolved on me.

As a relief from the unceasing calls upon my time for the settlement of
disputes between the colonists, I appointed in the month of March 1853, during
Her Majesty's pleasure, four persons to fill the office of justice of peace in this
colony, and it was decided that they should hold a petty session on the first
Thursday of every month, and a general session four times a year, and to them
I referred all disputes that properly came within the jurisdiction of a justices'
court.

In the month of June following, I had occasion to cali Mr. Skinner, one of
the justices then appointed, to account for issuing a rash and ill-considered
process, at the instigation of Mr. Webster, an American adventurer, who
was striving to secure a monopoly of the timber exports from Soke District.

That person accompanied the constable, employed by Justice Skinner in
serving the process, to the settlement at Soke. The constable there arrested,
without any just cause, and at the suggestion of the said Webster, two vessels,
one English and one American, which were taking in cargoes of spars, com-
manding the masters of those ships, in the Queen's name, to reéeive no more
timber on board of their vessels.

On complaint being made to me by the said masters of that unjustifiable act,
I ordered
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I ordered the vessels to be immediately released from custody, and persuaded
the sufferers to overlook the proceedings, which had evidently arisen from
ignorance of the law, and not from malicious motives on the part of the
Magistrate.

In the month of September 1853, a case was tried here before the Justices'
Court, wbich attracted much attention in, this country.

It was commenced at the suit of the before-mentioned Webster, against the
Muirs, an industrious family holding several hundred acres of land at Soke, and
was decided in a very hasty manner against the defendants, who, were con-
demned to pay damages to the amount of 2,213 dollars, besides the costs of
suit.

The manifest injustice of that sentence, to which I soon afterwards called the
attention of the Council, see Extract of Minutes of Council, 20th September
1853, transmitted with my Despatch, No. 2, of the 7th January 1854, deeply
impressed upon my mind the necessity of limiting the jurisdiction of the
Justices' Court to matters strictly within their province and legal experience,
and of making a better provision for the administration of justice by establishing
a higher court, where cases of importance might be carefully heard and investi-
gated, proper records kept, and justice as much as possible be done to all
parties.

In the meantime, until that measure was carried into effect, I appointed Mt.
Cameron to the office of justice of the peace, and enjoined him to keep proper
records of every important case, and to be careful in observing the formà
required by law, which from the ignorance of the other magistrates had been
previously neglected in the Justices' Court.

I was also induced to take that step by the proceedings of Mr. Webster, who
encouraged by his former success, had commenced a fresh suit, founded on
some frivolous pretext, against the unfortunate Muirs; a circumstance of whicl
Mr. Muir, senior, with tears in his eyes, came to inform me: and strange as it
may appear, after that addition to the bench, Mr. Webster decamped, and has
never returned to this colony.

The establishment of a Supreme Court was thus in the first place suggested
by the inefficiency of the Justices' Court, and was, moreover, rendered indis-
pensable by the increasin'g wants of the colony, and the absence of any other
court properly possessed of jurisdiction in civil cases. There is nothing unconL
stitutional in the nature of the Supreme Court, nor inconsistent with the
practice of the Mother country, and'of all other British colonies. The con-
stitution and forms of pleading drawn up by Mr. Cameron, were transmitted in
my Despatch, No. 2, of the 7th January 1854, for consideration and correction ;
and I, therefore, cannot conceive by what process of reasoning the authors of
the petition could be led to suppose that a measure so manifestly intended for
the protection of the subject, and the efficient administration of justice, couldl
be intended as an invasion of their civil rights.

The temporary appointment of Mr. Cameron to the office of judge of that
court might be so considered, as he has no doubt his faults like other mon, but
I am confident of bis firmness and integrity, and fully convinced that he will
not wilfully commit an act of injustice, nor decide on a point of law which he
does not fully understand; and besides, there is no other disposable person in the
colony so well qualified by experience or legal knowledge to fil the office which,
were he suspended, must for want of a qualified person remain vacant.

I beg also to renark, that I have no wish to retain Mr. Cameron as judge,
and vvill suspend the temporary appointment -made to him should such be your
wish; in that case, however, a judge sbould be sent out from England, other-
wise the clamour will be equally great arnong the colonists, for the wyant of a
properly constituted civil court.

The argument of the petitioners, founded on the fact of Mr. Cameron's being
a servant cthe Iudson's Bay Company, will apply with equal force to the
other magistrates, as they are servants of the Puget Sound Company, and in a
much more dependent position than Mr. Cameron; this, is, however, an
unavoidable evil, as there are no.qualified persons in the colony for such offices,
except the officers of those companies.

The iiemoriaite the -Duke of Newcastle appears to be a mere, repetition of
the complaints set forth in the petition to the Queen.

My opinion of MiÇaM neron's chaa t and capcity has been before 'statèd.
'57 - I lighly
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I highly approve of his manly and fearless conduct in the administration of
justice, and in checking neglect, and the careless discharge of duty on the part
of his brother magistrates.

He did so in consequence of my instructions ; and the accompanying copy of
an address forwarded to me, and signed by all the freeholders in the colony
except two, will show that his services were appreciated by those who have
really an interest at stake in the colony, and that thev did not -think with the
memorialists that the appointment of Mr. Cameron would endanger either their
property or their personal safety, or that "he had acted with notorious and
gross partiality " in the capacity of justice of the peace.

Those charges against Mr. Cameron are, I believe, without any foundation in
truth. Any parties so aggrieved had a right to appeal to the Governor and
Couneil for redress, a right which is well understood, and the people here are
not slow in using it, yet no appeal has ever been made to the Council against
any of Mr. Cameron's legal proceedings.

The memorialists, in stating that the appointment of Mr. Cameron *vas
hurried through. the Council in one day, are evidently in error, as yuu may
observe by copy of the Minutes of Council held on the 20th day of September
1853, transmitted with my Despatch, No. 2, of the 7th January 1854, which
will show that the inefficiency of the Justices' Court, and the establishment of
a Superior Civil Court, as a protection to person and property, were the subjects
discussed on that day, the 20th of September, and that the Council adjourned,
without coming to a decision, till the following 23d of September, when the
measure, as it now stands, was finally decided on.

Mr. Cooper's complaint of having been " betrayed into acquiescence with
Mr. Cameron's appointment" is, therefore, as unreasonable as his weak and
vacillating conduct was unseemly at a time when lie vas bound to support the
measures of Council, knowing them, as he admitted, to be necessary for the
proper administration of justice, and solely intended to promote the best
interests of the colony.

I really do not understand what the memorialists refer to iii the closing
paragraph of that document, as no attempt has been ever made " to deprive
them of their just rights, or to require the sacrifice of their dearest interests,
or to exercise over them a lawless and arbitrary power."

They have not ventured to specify their "real grievances," nor the wrongs
inflicted upon them, I nor the grievances under which they are deeply suffering,"
neither have they ever stated them to me. I have, therefore, come to the
conclusion that those grievances are less real than imaginary, a conclusion
strengthened by the present prosperous state of the 'country. The people,
moreover, appear happy and contented, the frugal and industrious are rapidly
improving their condition in life; there are no taxes nor public burdenls, the
laws are justly administered, the means of education arc cxtending, intem-
perance is on the decrease, and crimes are almost unknown; in short, since the
departure of the Rev. Mr. Staines and his coadjutor Mr. Swanston, I have not
heard a complaiit from any person in this colony, except in regard to the sale
price of land, which seems to be the only real grievance affecting the colonists
generally, and that grievance I have no power to redress.

Mr. Staines, unfortunately for himself, was a violent party man, and was
prudent neither in bis conduct nor associations; the affidavit of Williain
Conolly, herewith transmitted, does not give an exalted opinion of his loyalty
or attachment to his country, seeing he was using his influence to encourage
Her Majesty's subjects to take lands on the Arro Islands, under the United
States, thereby aiding and abetting the contemplated encroachments of that
Government on Her Majesty's territories.

I have, &c.
(signed) Jmes Douglas, Governor.

Enclosure 1, in No. 2.

Victoria, Vancouver Lland,
Mlay it please your Exeellency, 11 January 1854.

1. Wr, the undersigned, holding landed property, or otherwise interested in the welfate
of the colony of which you are Governor, beg leave to protest against the tenor of a.

petition.

Encd.1, in 'No, 2,
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petition recently addressed to you, and praying you to annal the appointment of
David Cameron, Esq., as Judge pro tempore, of a court of equity at Victoria.

2. We believe that but few of the subscribers to that petition have property at stake in
the Island; that persons were instigated to sign it without having any real grievance to
complain of, of whom not a few were absolutely unacquainted with the substance of the
petition they signed.

3. We are convinced that you, with the advice of counsel, made the appointment in
question, because you considered the institution of the office indispensable, and because
you felt as we do, that David Cameron, Esq., -a gentleman of business habits and con-
siderable colonial experience, was the fittest man here of those not already professionally
occupied to preside in such a court.

4. If that gentleman had committed any injustice, we presume, as a matter of course,
an appeal to the Governor and Council would have met with proper attention, but so
short was hie tenure of office previons to the date of that petition, that he has had no
equity cases to adjudicate upon, which circumstance alone must stamp the proceedings of
the former petitioners as ill-advised and hasty in the extreme.

5. We are further of opinion, that if in this Colony, where there le perfect freedom of
action, where life and pro perty are as yet secure, where the market is so extensive and
remunerative, and where the produce is so lamentably small, the labouring and industrious
classes were to employ their timue ,more in raising wheat and potatoes, constructing houses
to live in, &c. &c., and suffer themselves less to bc led away into discussions upon abstract
political questions, all would gain by the alteration, progress become more decided, and
foreigners and visitors, whose good opinion we respect, would -say more for our common
sense.

6. If the unreasonable clamour of a few individuals, 'who have litle or. no vested
interest in the island, were found effectual to rescind important enactments framed
expressly to protect property, we feel that law and order would be in jeopardy, and there-
fore sincerely hope that no personal feeling nay induce David Cameron, Esq., to resign the
duties of an office which we are satisfied lie will do his best to exercise for the benefit of all.

7. Wishing your Excellency continued health and strength to govern with your usual
forbearance and moderation, and with firmness andvigour when you are of opinion that
the interest of the Colony require it,-

We beg to subscribe ourselves, with due respect to your person and office,
Your Most obedient servants,

John Tod, Member of Council, E. B. Stuari.
John Worh, Member of Council. B. W Pearse.
Alexander Kennedy. George, Simpson.
Roderick Finlayson, Memnber of Council. Richard Golledge.
William H. 'Neill. J. D. Peml>erton.
William F. Tolmie. Charles Dodd.
William Leigh. Jose h Millar.

And 40 other signatures, representing nearly all the landed
proprietors in the Colon 7 .

Enclosure 2, in No. 2.
WILLIAM CONOLLY dcposeth, that on or about the lst day of 'ebruary 1854, that the

Rev. R. J. Staines told him that he had no further need of his services, and asked him
how he intended to employ himself, and that he told -Mr. Staines he did not know.

He then inquired of Mr. Staines if lie knew if San Juan Island was go' to be given
up to the United States Government Mr. Staines replied he did not now how that
would be, but that Colonel Ebey, the Collector of Customs inWashington territory,would be on San Juan Island in the following week, to take possession of it in the name
of the Governiment of the Un'ited States.

He then consulted :with Mr. Staines, and asked him if it ýwould not be we1 for him if
he went to San Juan Island, and took possession -of some land before Colonel Ebe
arrived, m order to secure the preeption right. Mi Staines sàid it would be a good
speculatin, and seemed to'wish hima to go;saying thàt he w6uld0 supply iin with pro-visions, &Co, .1enough for a nmonth, to enable hin to do so. Upon the 4th of February,Mr. Staines sent for thim into hie room, and in- the presence of Mr. Swanstongave Mm an
order upon the personin, charge of theRudson's ,Bay Company's provisionstore,'for one
bag flour, 21Ibs..of tea, 121 bs.sugar, and 20 dried sahnon, to ,proceed to. San.Juan Island
with, and take possession of land.

(signe
Taken before mes

(signed) John Work, Mèniber of Council.
Witness.

Victoria, lSth March 1864.

Encl, 2, in No. a.

d) William Conolly.

signed) Richard Gollede.
ChaHle-sDoddï'. '
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No. 3.
Governor Douglas
to the Right Hon.
H. Labouchere.
15 Sept. 1856.

* Page 46.

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH fiom Governor Douglas to the Right Hon. Jenry
Laboucherc; dated Victoria, Vancouver Island, 15 September 1856 (No. 23).

" I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 12* of
the 8th of July last, transmitting copies of a correspondence with Mr. Robert
Swanston, of San Francisco, relative to the selection of Mr. Cameron for the
office of Judge of the Supreme Court of Vancouver Island.

"I feel deeply obliged for the highly becoming and pointed reply to Mr.
Swanston's communications, of which you have favoured me-with a copy, and
appreciate the support thereby given to my administration.

" Mr. Swanston's friends are few in number, and certainly do not represent
the respectable part of this comnunity, nor their real wants and sentiments."

-No. 4. -

No. 4.
Governor Douglas
to the Right Hon.
H. Labouchere.
28 July 1857.

ExTRACT of a DESPATCH from Governor Douglas to the Right Hon. Henry
Labouchere; dated Victoria, Vancouver Island, 28 July 1857 (No. 25).

(Answered, No. 14, 6 November 18.7, page, 49.)
"I TAKE this opportunity of requesting you to inform me, of the amount of

salary or emolument which Mr. Cameron. is. annually to. receive fromn Her
Majesty's Government, for his services- as Chief Justice, and to direct how I am,
to draw for payment of the same.

"l May I trust that Her Majesty's Government, will take that, matter into
their early and favourable consideration, as Mr. Cameron is clearly a zealous
and most useful public servant; and.having no private, fortune of his own, he
naturally looks to his profession, for the support of himself and family."

No. 5.
Governor Douglas
to the Right Hon.
H. Labouchere.
22

-No. 5.
(No. 3.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Douglas to the Right Hon. Henry
Labouchere.

January 1858. Victoria, Vancouver Island, 22,January 1858;
si, (Answered, No. 2, o.April 1 85spage 49.)

' Page 4 1. I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt, of' your'Despatch; No. 14*
t Page 42. of the 6th of November last; in reply ta my Despatch of the 28thi of Julyf in

-which I requested your instructions as to the amount and" payment of the
salary to be assigned to Mr. Cameron, the Chief Justice of the: Supreme Court
of Vancouver Island, and I' observe that you have referred the.question to, the
Hudson's Bay Company,, with, whomit, appears the decisionrests..

2. As Mr. Cameron received. his appointment from Hèr. Màjesty's Govern.
ment, and as, it. is. Qbviously conducive to .the hest interestsi of the Colony, and to,
his efficiency as judge, that he shouldbe placed in:a perfectlárespectableandr
independent position as to, the emoluments of his' office. may ]y request the
supportof Her Majesty*s.Government, in favour-of' anynmeasures having- Mtatf
object in view, whic>r may be hereafter- proposed by the Hudson'à Bay Cbm-n
pany. I have, &c.

(signed) Jamee Douglas, Governor.
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DESPATCHES FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

-- No. 1.-
(No.3.)

Con"Y of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir George Grey, Bart., to,
Governor Douglas.

Downing-street, .20 August,1854.
Sir (Answered, No. 42,1' December 854,page -3s.)

I 3yAvE to transmit tu you the copy of 'a Petition to the ýQueen, together
with the copy of a Memorial addressed to the Ddke of 'Newcastle by certain
inhabitants of Vancouver Island, complaining of the composition of .the
recently established "Supreme Court of Civil Justice," and of other 'matters
affecting thelgood government of the Settlement, aridl have -to desire you to
furnish me with your early report upon these complaints.

have, &c.
*'signed) G. Grey.

No. i.
Right Hon. Sir
G. Grey, Bart., to
Governor Douglas.
20 August i8r.

20 Ap>.
284.

Enclosure in No. 1.

Your Grace, Victoria, Vancouver Island, 20 April 1854.
A CATASTRopor of the most melancholy kind has rendered it Iimperative on us, as a

committee elected to act in the matters on which we have the honour of addressing you,
by our fellow colonists, to wait upon your Grace with the prayers of the independent
residents of this island for protection from the arbitrary and unconstitutional enactments
of the prosent Governor.

Situated as we are at so great a distance from the Imperial Governinent, -and 'feeling
that the most certain and speedy way of laying a clear statement of our grievances before
your Grace would be by securing the presence ,in England .of some 'member of our corn-
munity to whom we nmight entrust our cause, the colonists, at a meeting held on t'h
4th February ultimo, for the purpose of arrangin< the preliminaries of the proposed step,
unanimously selected the Rev. R. J. Staines, OCÎaplami to the Hudson's Bay Company
for this island, as the most proper person to proceed-to England for the purpose of
witing on your'Grace.

This gentleman, at the -earnest request of the colonists,-undertook the commission, and
sûiled hence for'San Francisco, en route to England, on-the 'lst March'(ultimo), butnever,
as it'has pleased the Almibhty, to-reach lis destination, the vesselthaving been discovered
some short tine -àince by a passing ship,:n a water-logged state, and but' one of the crew
surviving to'tell the sud state of his fellows.

Deeply regretting, as we do,- the untimely end of 'one -,Who' had 'the interests''af aoUr
infant community0so' much' at heart, and than whom, none could more efficiently have
,depicted.the crushing effect of the incubus under which our energies are paralyzed, >we, at
the ,same time, are so swell assured ,of your Grace's earnest wishas ever shown for the
protection of the true:interests of this Colony, that in laving before 'you tid documents
withwhichsour delegate would have been charged, wedo so, withaperfect .condence
that they will meet. from your! G-ace ,every consideration sad attention their ,niportance
entitles themto.

His'Grace the Duke of:Newcastle,
Uer 'Majesty's Secretary for the O lonies,

&c. &c. &c.

e ave,&c.
(igned James Cooper, ïec.

£dwai~d E Langfod,..
Thomas James Skinner, .r.
Wm.3anfeld.
James Yates.'

Comniittee-elected by the Colonists.

Encl. in No. i.

0' TÉrý,,qbzÏN'MOST 'ýEîôEr ~M&3ýsT
"Most Gracious Sovereign, .' *

.WE, your MaeJe n sínbitäduoff1î1
rêouv sld ó eile lfotoo 0f ô T roa, hmblybe le've

F2ý'ù1'"' j'c>' ~' epu

* ~
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express our unshaken fidelity and devoted attachment to your Majesty's Royal person
and family, and the constitution and laws of our beloved country, over which your
Majesty so benificently reigns.

Groaning as we do under grievances inflicted by the local government of this Colony of
Vancouver Island, we gratefuly revert to the consolatory reflection that it has been
your Majesty's gracions and wise disposition and practice to promote the real happiness of
gour subjects, and redress, as soon as known, their actual causes of complaint, which are
indeed the great end and chiefest pleasure of the exercise of Sovereignty.

We trust your Majesty will. not deem us guilty of impertinence in respectfully but
emphatically asserting that there can be no sound basis for happiness amongst a people
where the courts of justice are not pure, efficient, and reliable. We regard this as a
fundamental maxim of government, unshaken and eternal.

It is our most anxious wie1i to have the laws of our country ably and impartially
administered amongst us by men of adequate integrity, ability, Iearning, and experience,
in whom we can repose our entire confidence, and towards whom we eau cordially extend
our deserved respect.

We, therefore, Most humbly entreat that your Majesty would grraciously cause a strict
inquiry to be immediately instituted into the circumstances of - ie recent creation of a
court, entitled I The Suprenie Court of Civil Justice " for Vancouver Island, by the
Governor and Council thereof, and the appointinent of Mr. David Cameron, the Governor's
brother-in-law, as judge of the same; which we, your Majesty's loyal and devoted subjects
(as we now hereby solennly declare that, whilst it be allowed to continue, we cannot
consider our safety to depend upon our innocence, or the rectitude of our cause), cannot
but complain of as a most injurious and intolerable grievance, a grievance which we
humbly beseecli your \'Iajesty, for the good of your loving and peaceful subjects, and the
sacred cause of justice, speedily, of your Royal goodness, to remove.

And your petitioners will, as in duty bound, ever pray.

(signed) James Cooper, M.C.,
Victoria, Vancouver Island, and by 69'others.

1 March 1854.

To His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the
Colonies.

The respectful Memorial of the undersigned Inhabitants of the Colony of Van-
couver Island.

Hunbly showeth,
1st. TUAT it is their anxious desire to call your Grace's serious attention to the circum-

stances attending the creation, by the Governor and Council of this Colony, of a court
styled the " Supreme Court of Civil Justice for the trial of all causes in Law and Equity,
when the amount in dispute is of the value of 50 1. sterling, and upwards," and the appoint-
ment as judge presiding ml the said court of Mr. David Cameron, brother-in-law to the
Governor of the Colony ; for that if this appointment be allowed to stand, your memorial-
ists cannot feel themselves safe either in liberty, in property, or in any other respect where
safety depends upon the due and impartial administration of justice.

2d. That the said Mr. David Cameron, besides the improperly close family connexion
with the Governor, is not a lawyer by profession, and has exhibited notorious and gross
partiality, acrinony, malice and indecorum in the capacity of justice of the peace, to such
a degree as to bave roused the extreme disgust and indianation of the community, and to
have brouglit contempt upon the judicial office; that he is, with the exception of the
aforesaid display of his character, an utter stranger to the Colony, having arrived only
eight months since fromi the former slave colony of Demerara; that the community know
nothing to recommend him for the appointment save the family connexion before mentioned;
that two of the four members of Council bave acknowledged that it was solely to this
circumstance that the fact of his appointment was owing.

3d. That, moreover, the said Mr. David Caineron holds a commercial situation as clerk
of the Honourable Hudson's Bay Company's coal mines at Nanymo, transacting al the
business of sellin the coals from the said mines, in the transaction of which business, as
might be expected, there have been disputes already, so that it might not improbably fal
to Mr. Cameron's lot, as judge in a court of equity, alone to adjudicate upon contested
cases in which he himself was a principal party.

4th. That this appointment was made on the 2d December last, in the midat of a case
which bas, through Mr. Cameron's means, obtained great notoriety, not only in'the Colony,
but in the neighbouring countries, wherein lie laboured strenuously to defeat the ends of
justice, convict the innocent, and screen the guilty, contrary to all the probabilities of
evidence, and as it las accordincly turned out in the issue, contraryto all truth, -an issue
w1hich was brought about only 1 y the most unflinching opposition to his 'most vehement
exertions on the side of knavery ; an issue also which was contiibuted, to by persons in the
capacity of grand and petty jurors, fromn the mere strength of idene, and the absolute
intrinsic merits of the case; which persons, nevertheless, beiùg ii the service fhe

Honburable
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Honourable Hudson's Bay Company, and under the influence of the Governor in the
capacity of chief factor and member of the board of management of the aforesaid Company,
and havin promotion in the Company's service at his command, have, contrary to the
effect of their own flnding and verdict on oath, signed an address, stating that they feel,
as the Governor does, that he is the fittest person for the office of those not already pro-
fessionally occupied.

5th. That his Bxcellency the Governor was informed, both by magistrates and in an
address signed by a large number of the people, all interested in the welfare of the colony,
and in the purity and efficiency of the courts of justice, of the illegality of the appointment,
and of Mr. Cameron's personal unfitness, as proved by -his conduct, for that office, even
were the appointment not illegal; that lie refu'sed to listen to their arguments or remon-
strances, saying that lie did not recognise as colonists any persons who were not landed
proprietors, and denying the riglit to speak on such a sub ect to men of intelligence,
commercial interest, and induetrious pursuits, who have come among us with the desire of
permanently settling if they found the prospects good, but who would not blindly invest
their property in land in the colony before they saw whether the administration of the
Government were able, just and impartial, and whom the present system is accordingly,
as your iemorialiets believe for tie sake of securing a monopoly it was designed to do,
drivmg away to seek in other lands a permanent home, and carry on their operations where
they can dwell in safety.

6th. That the only member of Council who is unconnected with the company, and who
was appointed M. C. by the former Governor, Blanshard, havinr unwittingly been
betrayed into acquiescing in this appointment, from its being hurried tlrough the Council,
and passed all in one day, and having on reflection perceived its impropriety, had a personal
interview with his Excellency the Governor on the subject, when he still persisted in
maintaining the appointment, saying he would give way for nobody, and when it was
mentioned to him that the people would probably address the Imperial Government, that,
they might do what they liked; that not satisfied with this effort, the same gentleman
subsequently addressed to his Excellency a note, to which lie has never received any
reply.

7th. That your memorialists, not being able to give up in this way their just rights, not
being ready to sacrifice their dearest interests to the overbearing and reckless assertion of
a lawless and arbitrary power, wielded, as they think, not solely with a view to, and
certainly not, they are assured, with an operation for, the benefit and credit of the colony,
and being convinced that Her Majesty's Government needed onl to be informed, with
accuracy, of their real grievances, in order to redress them, in publ'c meeting determined
to appoint a representative to convey to your Grace personally, on their behalf, the state-
ment of the wrongs inflicted upon them, and of the grievances under which they are deeply
suffering, that they accordingly have appointed the Rev. R. J. Staines to this office, whom
they haye commissioned to express to your Grace how deeply they feel that this application
to your Grace's sense of justice will be of the most decisive effect, for the weal or the woe
of this colony, for its hopeful progress or its desperate retardation, this being, as they
conceive, the critical point and period of its history; and finally,

That, relying on your Grace's readiness to do them justice as soon as you are made
aware of their sufferings, they earnestly beseech your Grace, for that end, to inquire into
ail the facts and circumstances of the case, and subject tliem to the most rigid scrutiny

And your Memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(signed) James Cooper, r.c.,
Victoria, Vancouver Island, and by 69 others.

1 March 1854.

-No. 2.-
(No. 8.)

CoPr of a DESPATCH from he Rigt H Labouche No. Z.
to Governor Douglas. Right Hon. H.a

bouchere, r.P., to
SGovernorDuglas.

1o fep h Downg-street, 26 , Alii1856. 8WITII reference to your tch No 2 n gary. 4,
transûïitting an Ac pascéd ,byyour, Conilto estéb, l
Civil JsTšice, 'Çnd' to the w a se as,

,aFnowii4CiÀci cr,ý- - fie " Î ject

to unee f pur e. Ç*. Mm
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3. Criminal jurisdiction has not been included. Your Despatchi, No. 11, of
the 25th July last, shows that vou have not felt any difficulty as yet on this
score, and as soon as you have ascnbled the lavful legislature of the colony,
as directed by m Despatch, No. 5, of the 28th February last, you will be able
to make such further provision for the purpose as you may consider advisable.

I have, &c.
(signed) IL Labouchere.

No. 3.
Right Hon. I. La.
bovchere, M.P., to
Governor Douglas.
5 May 1856.

• Page 45.

No. 4.
Right Hon. H. La-
bouchere, m.p., to
Governor Douglas.
8 July 1856.

5.

CO.

Enc. 1, in No. 4.

-No. 3. --

.ExTRACT of a DESPATCII from the Right Hon. H. Labouchere, M.y., to
Governor Douglas ; dated 5 May 1856.

"REFERIIING to my ,Despatch, No. 8,* of 26th ultimo, .1 transmit to you,
herewvith, a Warrant under the 1oyal Sign Maniial, authorising you to pass
Letters Patent under the Publie Seal of Vancouver Island, appointing 'Mr.
David Cameron to the office of Chief Justice of that Colony."

(No. 12.)
CoPY of a DESPATCI from the Liglit Hon. H. Labouchere, M.P., to

Governor Douglas.

Sir, bowning-street, 8 July 1856.
I TRANSMIT, for vour information, copies of a correspondence w'ith Mr.

Robert S. Swanston of San Francisco, relative to the selection of Mr. Cameron
for the office of Judge of the Supreie Court of Vancouver Island.

I have, &c.
(signed) .H. Labouchere.

Enclusure 1, in No. 4.

My dear Sir, San Francisco, 4 Jannary 1856.
I iI1VED on the 29th ultirmo from Vancouver Island, where IE have been staying

since I ]ast addressed you; the residents, as a last effort to save the colony, have beggcd
of me to apply in the strougest terrms to you to exert vhat influence you can bring to bear
in their favour; enclosed I send you such documents as they were enabled to furnish me
with. The copies of the memorials to the Colonial Secretary, the Ilouse of Commons,
and the Queen, foriwardcd last year, and of which you were to have been furnished with
duplicates, having ýbeen in some way nislaid, it was decided to place you in the best
position possible, and eave it to yourself to do wlhat you can.

On nmy arrival at Victoria, I found that the colonists were so disheartened at the apathy
aud indifference shown by the Colonial Office in their grievances. hat it required the
strongest representations on my part to induce then to make one more effort, however
weak, availing of your good oflices; if one nust die, it is wéll to die doing. -The feeling
existing in the colony is that the place is doomed; and there is every probability, if
matters do not mend, of a general exodus shortly. I know of no fewer than six fanilies
who are preparing to leave this next sumimer. Once the move commences, it will be too
late to attempt restoring confidence by any patching compromises.

I trust, that in Nrritinge you on the matter, and occupymng your tine, I an not taking
any undue advantage of your kind offer of services in favour of Vancouver Island, and
I sincerely hope that youi may bave the opportunity of doing something, however little,
towards drawing the attention of the Government to that important place.

The colonists are all delighted at the idea of having convicts introduced, and they
express themselves strongly as to the benefits likely to result to the island by such
a ineasure.

The war is raging with unabated violence on the American shores of the Straits of
Fuca; the farmers and their families have either been massacred or forced to fly into the
little townships along Puget's Sound for protection. The Nisqually and Pugallup Indians
(fishers) and the Klileatats and Yahemaspiane Indians are as yet the only tribeswho have
openly declared war, but they are using every effort of persuasion and intimidation to
induce the adjoining tribes to side with them, and there is,. I believe, but littile doubt as .to
vhat will be the result of their machinations. As yet the Vancouver Isliùd Indians are

quiet, and apparently uninterested; but, from personal investigation, and through the
aglency of Indians in my pay, I have become cognizant of a state of feeling amongst them,
wlich is not to be trifled-with. The progress of the war is a àatta of constarít 6iscusiòn

-with
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witli them, and the as yet successful efforts of the red skin is viewed with, evident, satis-
faction; the Hudson's Bay Company have been furnishing the Americans with owder
and arms, and also have tendered the use of their steamer on various occasions ;this las
not escaped the notice of the savages, and the belief is current ámongst them at present
that the King George Man (the British subject), and the Bostons (citizens of the Únited
States), are allies, and that the ultimate destruction of the red skins is their object. The
whites on Vancouver:Island are placed in a very difReult position, a position that requires
an abler man at the head of affairs than Mi. Douglas. Nous verrons /

I have been endeavouring to secure sone Washincton territory newspapers for you, but
with sinall success. The call for volunteers there has been so urgent that editors and
devils bave been forced to take up the rifle and bowie knife, thus causing a cessation to
the issue of "-Gazette extraordinary." The accompanying newspapers from that quarter
will, though somewhat soiled, I trust, not be unacceptable to you, and enable you te form
a.more correct idea. of the state, of affairs at the time of their issue than you ca obtain
by any other-means.

The smail bust herewith, though farfrom a favourable specimen, of the talent of the
Indian sculptor, will suffice to give you. an idea of their ingenuity: lu the line. I have
seen most beautifult work of this description by the Northern Indians; likenesses; so
striking as t- be recognised at a glance-

The falL f the southern portion of Sebastopol was appropriately:honoured here by the
resident British and Frencli; a medal was struck on the- occasion, of which I forward you
a specimen.

You will have noticed how, successful our friend Walker is in Nicaragua; he. showed
wisdom in refusing the Presidency ; the sympathy for him here is very strong; by every
steamer volunteers gock te bis standard; he has wealthy men at his back, as you may
judge fiom the fact, of an agent of his having within the last few weeks endeavoured to
purchase a steamer, showing credits to the tune of 100,000 dollars.

Thomas Banister, Esq.,
6, Child's-place, Temple Bar.

Believe me, &c.
(signed) Robert S. Swanston.

Sub-Enclosures.

(No. L)
ConY of Enelosures, with Mr. Swanston's Letter of 4th January 1856, to

2Tomar Banister, E sq.
My dear Sir, Vancouver Ieland, 20December 1855.

Tmi accompanyirng letter to yourself,. authorising you toinquiire at the Colonial Office
whether Her Majesty's Government are disposedito pay any regard toithe prayers of: the
residents of thisisland, contained in the several documents fowarded, toDownmtg-street in
the early part ofi last year, and of which I herewith forward you, copies, was presentedi to
the five gentlemen who constitute the-committee ,appointedhby the.colonistsoof this-place,
and was-signed:by three..oitof the five,.to wit,,by Messrs. Cooper,, Yates, and Banfield,;
theother two, Messrs. Langfordand Skinner, though strongly approving of thesmeasure,
and thoroughly satisfied witl the application to you, declied signng,, because were it
known to le gentlemen.constituting :the Honourable: Hudson's, Bay Gompany; and ý the
Pîuget Sound Company, ,it would seriously damage theinteresta of their: families, and
perhaps result in actire measures; against themn which might entail ruinonsthose dependent
ozthem.

You may thusjudge of tlie crushing measures adopted by the Hudsons Bay Conipany
agamst all efforta made to open the eyes of xthe- Home Goverunment te what as going on
bere. L cannot do betten than, conclude with aremark, male, last, weeki by the senior
Meniber; of: Council here, Mr., J. Tod,iz., that he was, afraid.of the dahsrising here
en masse, as severaltribes .onathe*islaUd who, ever.sieeknewthexm (forâvyears),,have
been. leading a.cat- anddog life,,have Iately become frmfriends.

We have rea'd.ýthe, aboye,, and voucli fox the. trutl. of ýwhat-js. tb.ereiD. tatéd:

A'0. 2.

(~îgne~l> .T&aes~ ~ ~ O.
.Tamw~ ~

Coo t emams .BanstIEsc

Dear Sir
Stheiundérsigneèresidents, colanit thaissad 1ing, been appoited ao-

nuttee, at a public meetingheldat thisadken. the - ebrüury 184,1 t daw p
a petition teHfer Maje'sy's Secretary foßthe Colonies, averein w were to bring t the

f-t' -1 1 -,-la 1 , ,- ,ï
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notice of Her Majesty's Secretary the inany disadvantages under which we are labouring,
amolong the most prom-inent of which is the non-existence of a Court before which we eau
appear for the adjudication of cases in law and equity, and the necessarily great state of
insecurity to our rights arising therefron ;

And the said petition liaviig been delivered in Downing-street now nearly two years
since, and as we still remain in the sanie deplorable position, and as we have been inforneci
how miiih you appreciate, and how thoroughly you are aware of the important position
this ishind holds, beg to forward you copies of the momorials and other papers connected
therewith; and we pray you, should it be in your power, to aid us in securing the object
of our prayers, and thus advance the interests of this portion of the British Empire.

We take this opportunity of drawing your attention to the bloody war that has just
broken out at our very doors, between the American people residing i Washington and
Oregon territories and the Indian tribes of those lands, and we trust you wil be enabled
to induce the Home Government to adopt surh ieasures as may in sone degree place us
in a state to defend and protect our homes and farmilies in time of need, as in the present
position of the Colony we are most entircly helpless, and at the mercy of any hostile
visit, being without the protecting presence of even one of the many of Her Majesty's
ships which are now wintering at Valparaiso, Sandwich Islands, and San Francisco,

Thougli strangers to you, sir, we do not hcsitate to pray your services in this our need,
satisficd as we are that an Englishman is ever ready to hold out a helping hand to
a brother countryman, more particularly when in so doing he is aiding to advance the
power of their connion country.

We remain, &c.
(signed) James Cooper, X. c.

R. Banfeld.
James Yates.

(No. 3.)

To His Excellency James Douglas, Esq., Governor of Vancouver Island.

Sir,
WE, the undersigned residents of Vancouver Island, having been niade acquainted,

through a proclamation issued by the local Government, and bearing date the 7th
January last, that you have created a Court with powers exceeding those granted to the
bench of magistrates who have hitherto dispensed justice, and that you have appointed
Mr. David Cameron to the higi position of judge of that Court, and have invested him
with "jurisdiction over the whole Colony of Vancouver Island and its dependencies in all
matters of law and equity where the amount in dispute is of the value of 501. (Fifty
pounds) and upwards," do most carnestly pray that you will well weigh and review the
subject, and, taking into consideration our sentiments in the matter, will retract, before it
is too late, a mensure so obnoxious to the community at large.

You have appointed Mr. Cameron to a trust which, under all Governments, is reposed
only in men of flc highest repute for honour, honesty and inpartiality-on men who,
through a lifetime of unwearied and arduous application, have proved their ability in the
honourable pi·ofession. of fth law-on men of fle most acknowledged temperance and
discretion, wvhose characters having been for years at the bar of publie opinion, are adjudged
worthy of the confidence cf flhe country.

Mr. Cameron has barely resided six monfhs amongsf us, and in that brief space he has
not se conducted hiiself as to have obtained the respect of the comnunity; he, luring
the short tiie he lias ofdiciated as a magistrate, lias most signally failed in impressing us
with a sense of his infegrity and uprightness; he lias in fiat position proved hiniself most
singularly rash and indecorous in lis language; lie lias exhibited the nost profound
ignorance of the duties attaching to the commission of the peace, and is totally void of the
little p ractical knowledge necessary to conduct the business of a magisterial court, as have
made him a laughing stock, and indirectly brought scorn on the proceedings of the whole
beneh of magistrates. And this man, Vith wihose previous career none of us who are so
decply intcrested in the securing of upright magistrates, are in the slightest degree
acquainted, you have invested with powers which, wiien even in the lands of the approved
and cliosen of a nation, are sometinies harnful; we therefore most respectfully beg that
you will, on reconsideration, alter your decision, and tls allay the painful excitement and
alarni to whicli this proceeding lias given rise.

We expressed our most unqualified satisfaction vith the Court of Magistrates as
originally constituted, and we do most unhesitatingly affirn that, in our opinion, the
alteration that has been se lately effected in the hiftherto existing arrangements of our
courts of justice, will, in the present state of the country, but tend to serious inconvenience.

We at the saine tine do join most lcartily in desiring that steps may be taken by the
Government to obtain the assistance of a properly qualified legal adviser from England,
wliose duty, in addition to that of counsel to the local Government, will be to regulate
and put upon a proper footing the courts of law of this island.

We have, &o.
Signed by 90 persons.
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Enclosure 2, in No. 4.

Sir, Downing-street, I Jul 1856.
MR. THoms BAnISTER, of No. 5, Child's-place, Temple Bar, placed in Mr. Lab.nchere's

hands some month's ago, a letter which you addresEed to the former gentleman from San
Francisco on ,the 4th of last January,? requesting his intervention with Her Majesty's
Government on behalf of certain inhabitants of Vancouver Island, who expressed tbem-
selves dissatisfied with the administration of justice there, and with the governor's
selection of Mr. Cameron for the provisional office of judge. I am now directed to inform
y ou that the re resentations therein made have not been overlooked by Mr. Secretary
Labouchere, and that, in pursuance of a design for some time in contemplation, measures
have been conpleted by Her Majesty's Government for establishing a Supreme Court
of Civil Justice in the colony. For this purpose an Order.of the Queen in Council was
transmitted to Governor Douglas on the 26th of last April.

With respect to the objection taken by certain inhabitants of Vancouver Island to the
employment of Mr. Cameron in the capacity of judge, I am to inform you that
Mr. Labouchere, having forwarded a copy of their memorial to the. Governor, received
from that officer a report which was, in lus opinion, satisfactory; and that, in consequence,
he has felt it his duty, in the absence of any more eligible person in the settlement, to
recommend the Queen to nominate Mr. Cameron to the office of Chief Justice.

Mr. Labouchere trusts that 'the performance by this gentleman of his duties will be
such as to remove any unfavourable opinion entertained of-him in the colony.

I am, &c.
(signed) J. Ball.Robt. S. Swanston, Esq.,

San Francisco.

EncL e, in No.
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No. 5.-
(No. 14.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. H. Labouchere, M.P., to
Governor Douglas.

Sir, Downing-street, 6 November 1857.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 25,* of the

28th of July, in which you request instructions as to the amount and payment
of the salary to be assigned to Mr. Cameron, the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of Vancouver Island.

I have referred this question to the Hudson's Bay Company, with whom
alone the decision rests, and they have apprized me that it is their intention to
communicate with you on the subject by an early opportunity..

i have,. &c.
(signed) H. Labouchere,.

No. 5.
Right Hon. H. La-
bouc e, ee .

6 November 1357.
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- No. 6.
(NO. 2.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Lord Stanley to
Governor Douglas.

Sir, Downing-street, 30 April 1858.
I HAVE ,to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the 22d January,

No. 3,* requesting the support of Her Majesty's Government in favour of any
measure which may be proposed by the Hudson's Bay Company for defraying
the salary of the Chief Justice of the Colony.

Having communicated with the Governor of the Company upon this subject,
I learn from him that instructions (of which he has sent me a copy) were sent
to yoi upon it in November last. It appears to be the opinion of the COmpany,
from which I do not myself see reasonto dissent, that it should dol yupon
the local legislature to provide the means of defraying the salary of the Chief
Justice, and I tiust that you wiU be enabled to secure a proper provision for
him from that source.

I have> &c.

No. 6.
Right. Hon. Lord
Stanley to
Governor Douglas.
30 Àpril 1858.

Page 42.
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A Pi BND IX.

No. 1.
No. 1.

T. Banîster, Esq.
te the Right fou.
H. Labouchere.
2 May 1866.

Enc. in No. 1.

Thos. Banister, Esq., to the Right Hon. H. Labouchere.

Sir, 5, Child's-place, Temple Bar, 2 May 1856.
[n consequence of my noticing the appointment of Mr. David Cameron to the office of

Chief Justice of Vancouver Island, I have addressed a letter to the parties of that settle-
ment who brought that gentleman's name under your notice.

A copy of that letter I take leave to enclose to you, and
I have, &c.

(signed) Thonas Banister.

Enclosure in No. 1.

5, Child's-place, Temple-bar, London,
Gentlemen, 1 May 1856.

ON the 29th of February last, I addressed Mr. R. S. Swanston on the subject of the
petition to the Secretary of State (which was delivered at the Colonial Office now two
years since), and the documents committed to my charge by Mr. Swanston at your request
early this year.

Copies of the documents entrusted to me, as I therein stated, were placed by me in the
hands of Mr. Labouchere; lie told me they should have hie consideration, and I have
expected, not unreasonably, some communication from himn thereon; no communication,
however, has been made to me; but I perceive in the papers of yesterday, that a
Mr. David Cameron has received the appointment of Chief Justice of Vancouver
Island; and as I have ascertained that this gentleman is the person whose unfitness for
high office you complained of, and brought under the notice of the Minister, I conclude
that Mr. Labouchere not only attachea no weight to your petition, and to the statements
contained in the documents placed in hie hands, but that, to show his sense of the case, he
submitted the nane of Mr. David Camieron to ler Majesty, as belonging to a gentleman
eminently qualified to do credit to the Bench as a lawyer and a gentleman, and therefore
deserving of so high a trust as that conferred upon himn by Her Majesty on hie recom-
mendation.

The Secretary of State would not thus have compromised himself and the British
Government by his full approval of Mr. Cameron's judicial conduct and otherwise, if he
believed there was substance in the charges brought under his notice by you and the
colonists, whose interests are so deeply involved that the person filling such an office
should be above reproacli. It is clear the Secretary of State, with your remonstrances
before him, is now responsible for bis conduct.

Under these circumstances, it will be for you to consider what step it may be proper for
you and the colonists to take. I can only regret that documents containing such heavy
charges against Mr. Cameron should have been entrusted to me to lay before the Govern-
ment unless there are sufficient grounds; I am bound to suppose from the act of the
Minister, that there are not sufficient grounds, and thus it falls back upon yon to maintain
the charges or to abandon them.

Should you and the colonists therefore still be of opinion that the charges made and
general allegations are true, and that their interests will be seriously affected, and the
credit of the British Government compromised by Mr. Cameron receiving from the
Crown, on the recommendation of the Minister, honour, when, as you allege, he merits
the reverse, the only course which appears to me open to you is to get some Member of
Parliament to bring the case before the House of Commons by petition, that British
subjects may know that such wrongs to the community as those of which you complain,
if supported by evidence, shall notbe permitted to remain unredressed, though they niay
have been permitted to continue by the Minister through indifference, negligence, or
from any other cause, even in se weak and remote a Colony as Vancouver Island and its
dependencies, to the great scandal of the British Empire.

In conclusion, I beg to add that 1 shall transmit a copy of this to Mr. Labouchere.
I received a few days since a letter from Mr. Swanston, informing me that lhe wau to

leave San Francisco for the Navigators' Islands on the 5th of March, the date of bislétter,
and therefore I enclose this to the care of a merchant in San Francisco to be forwarded to
you by the earliest opportunity.

James. Cooper, M. C. Banfield, and
James Yates, Esqrs.

I have, &c.
(signed) Thomas Banister.

Appendix.



VANCOUVER ISLAND.
APpeadi.

No. 2.

H. Merivale, Esq. to Thomas Banister, Esq.

Sir, Downing-street, 16 May 1856.'
I .&Am directed by Mr. Secretary Labouchere to acknowledge the receipt of your letter,

dated the 2d instant, enclosing the copy of one which you have addressed to Messrs.
Cooper, Banfield and Yates, of Vancouver Island, relative to the appointment of
Mr. David Cameron to the office of-Chief Justice of that settlement.

Iam, &c.
(signed) Herman Merivale.

No. 2.
H. Merivaje; FAqd
to T. Banister Km.
le My 1m.'

No. 3.

J. Ball, Esq., M.F., to Thomas Banister, Esq. F. Baul Esq., xi'.,
to T. flanister, Paq.'

Sir, Downing-street, 1 July 1856. 1 l 183c.
I Aù directed by Mr. Secretary Labouchere to enclose you the copy of a letter* which *Pae 49.

he has addressed to Mr. Swanston, of San Francisco, in consequence of the representation
which you made to Mr. Labouchere in February last, relative to the affairs of Vancouver
Island.

I am, &c.
(signed) J. Ball.

No. 4. No. 4.

Thomas Banister, Esq. to the Right Hou. H. Labouchere. T te l ti.
H. Labouchere.

Sir, 5, Child's-place, Temple Bar, 2 July 1856. 2 July 1856.
I ivE had the hbonouir to receive your letter of yesterday's * date, with its enclosure, * Page 51.

viz., a copy of a letter addressed to Robert S. Swanston, Esq., and I hope I May be per-
mitted to remiark that it did not appear to me that the inhabitants of Vancouver sland
expressed thenselves dissatisfied with British, courts of justice, but that they were with
-the conduct of, the individual appointed to preside over those courts as Chef Justice.
_Ianxiously trust the very high estimate you entertain of his abilities may be fully realised,
otherwise I mnuch fear that dissatisfaction may be manifested in a manner by no means
agrecable to those adrministering the affairs of the Colonial Office in this country.

I shall feel it incumbent upon me to forvard this reply, with your communication, to
the gentlemen at Vancouver Island, inasmuch as Mr. Swanston having left that part of
the vorld, as communicated to you by me in May last (on my noticing in the Gazette
Mr. Cancron's appointmen t), the purport of your letter to him might be unknown to
them, through him, for an indefinite period.

I have, &o.
(signed) Thomas Banister.

No. 5.
No., 6.

Thomas Banister, Esq. to the Right Hion., Henry Labouchere. T. Banister, Esq.
to the Right Hon.

Sir, 5, Child's-phice, Temple, 16 Janury 1857. Labouchere.
I n.Avn the honour to transmit you a copy of a letter I have received from Vancouver8

Islandbythe last mail, referring to the matter brought under youriconsideration lat year o
at the instance of the colonists of that Colony. Ts communication ackno'wledes the les
receipt of a letter fromni me of the 1Oth of July 1856, referred to in the copy of my letter
to them of the 8th of November last, a copy of which I beg also to transmit to you.

I have, &c.
(signed) Thomas Banister.,
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PAPERS RELATING TO VANCOUVER ISLAND.
Appendix.

Enclosure 1, in No. 5.

End. 1, in No. 5. Sir, Vancouver Island, 2 November 1856.
I BEG to acknowledec receipt of a communication received from you, dated 10th July

1856, and have to thai- you on behalf of myself, and others interested, for the trouble you
have taken.

A packet, addressed to you, was forwarded from this place in reply to your former
letter, containing such evidence that we think conclusive to substantiate our just cause of
complaint of the propriety of the appointment of Mr. Cameron to the very high office of
judge.

he Colony of Vancouver Island under the present rulers is now at the lowest ebb ; in
fact, all who can wind up their affairs, are preparing to do so, myself among the number,
for the colonists have lost faith with the Government, when, notwithstanding our remon-
strances, such appointments are forced upon us.

It is my intention (God willing) to be in England next April or May, when I shall have
much pleasure in waiting upon you.

Thomas Banister, Esq.
I have, &c.

(signed) James Cooper, m.c.

To the letter accompanying the packet referred to in the above letter, I replied as
follows:-

(No. 27.) London, 5, Child's-place, Temple,
Gentlemen, 8 November 1856.

I nsvE had the honour to receive this day your letter of the 20th of September, to
which is attached a copy of one from Mr. Cooper of the 23d of January 1854, as are
also several other papers.

I find that your letter, though it acknowledges the receipt of my letter of the lt of
May, yet that my communication of the 1oth of July, with its enclosures, had not been
received by you. I think it important that I should have from you a reply to my letter
of the lOth July, as you will then have had before you everything that has taken place in
this matter before I communicate with any Member of Parliament.

It may also possibly occur that Mr. Cameron's course may have been such since the
acts of which you complain (and I notice that they are of rather an old date), as to induce
you to reconsider whether you will persevere in submitting that lie is an improper person
for the office which the Secretary of State, as I have informed you, has approved of his
filling.

I wait your next letter with some anxiety, and I will act upon your wishes.
I should have preferred that the documents should have been officially verified by a

notary public, or some official person, so that no exception could be taken against them,
for it may be that a Member of Parliament may not like to present them supported as
they are.I&

Ihey aheas remain, &c.
(sigzned') Thomas Banister.

To James Cooper, m.c., Edward B. Langford, r.e.,
William Banfield, James Yates, Thomas James Skinner, Esqrs.

Enclosure 2, in No. 5.
Encl. 2, in No. 5.

Sir, Downing-street, 31 January 1857.
I Au directed by Mr. Secretary Labouchere to acknowledge your letter and its

enclosures of the 16th instant, relative to the appointment of Mr. Cameron as Judge of
the Supreme Court of Vancouver Island.

I am also te acknowledge the receipt of your further letter of the 20th instant, on the
subject of the establishment of a railroad through the British North American territories
to the Pacifie.

I am, &c.
Thomas Banister, Esq. (signed) J. Ball.


